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M. S. GRISMDH& CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
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Sin Francisco, aad Honolulu.
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HAWAII AX WINE CO..
ITrank Brown. Manaser. 2S andi SO Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.
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W. F. ALLEN,
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Queen St.. Hono- -

luiu.
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- - - mkwcr iw ui uci
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D. HOFFSCHLAEGER it rrw, 1
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Honolulu, H.I.
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Importers and Commission t

Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-
ands. I
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Skeena River Fishermen inatig- -

urate a Strike.

CANADA'S BOOST IX SKIKBOILDIXG

Ottawa Exptfrloucv-- a Mluaruro Tor-
nadoBout X.xtii of People UrowueJ.
Taeoina Carnival Turks. Strike
lop lay Sorvla una Moutensjro

yiCTORLA. (B. C.), July 3. Rivers
Inlet, some 260 miles south of the
Skeena river, where five of the largest
canneries in British Columbia are situ-
ated, is in the throes of a big fisher-
men's strike which promises to serious-
ly interfere with the season's Northern
salmon pack. In consequence, the
steamer Chieftain, Captain Foster, is in
port seeking men to take the place of
the strikers. She arrived on "Wednes-
day and leaves to-d- ay for Anacortes
and Friday Harbor for more men. She
is under charter to the Wannock Pack-

ing Company and will make her stay
south as brief as possible.

Fish are now running well at Rivers
Inlet and every day lost means: great
expense to the cannery men. Last year
the canners at the Inlet paid seven
cents per fish to the Skeena canneries'
six and this they were paying this year.
This, however, has been unsatisfactory
to the fishermen ever since the big
strike on the Skeena, declared a. month
or so ago, and they now demand a ten
cent rate.

There are in the neighborhood of 1500
It

strikers, of whom two-thir- ds are In
dians, the others being a mixed class of
whites. They went on strike about
two weeks ago, and so far as known
fishing operations up to the present
have heen suspended, the canneries
the Wannock. the Brunswick, the .C,

and the B. C Packing corn-pon-

two being closed down. The
declaration of the strike was very in-

formal and. it was mainly brought
abMt by tte and Presumably
at the instigation of some of the Col
unbfe river or Skeena river agitators.
The Chieftain had occasion to go down,
to and on a cable

bcoaght a tween
These to tt,

oat &I " sooner started than they!
received a threatening notmcauon i

froei an Indian, chief, and becoming
alarmed they desisted. Nothing
happtned until last Monday, when the
Indians packing their effects and man- -
ning their canoes, sailed out of port in
a fleet of over 160 strong. No
knows exactly where they are destined.

"I have lived among the Indians for
the past ten or twelve years," saM one

of the Chieftain's crew last eveing, and
I think: this move of theirs, is only a
bfaff. They are likely to be gathered
in some secluded bay or inlet consider-
ing their pfein of action, and trouble
may yet had in dealing with
them." Indian. Agent Todd and others
had a long talk: with. them, before their

bet aH to very Httle ef-

fect- In of possible trn-b- te

S. Hcssey, superintendent of
provincial poifce. sent foer special con-

stables North, on the Danafce, on Wed-

nesday evening, who w3I report to
Ctrrtabfe Woofecatt at Alert Bay and

five will then proceed to Rivers
Inlet.

rATABELES TT6HT.

TtbcW at Bulcrwiav "by no rpit ac
an End.

LONDON, July S. The massacres of
white m. Matabeleland cantinne.
Powerftd chiefs are Joining the insur-
gents. An. attn rk on Befewayo is ex
pected the next new moon. Joly 10.

The supply of prcrrfsicras there Is short.
The mounted infantry of the Colonial
vofenteers has left here for

The Premier predicts a. rising of
natives in the colony.

STEIKE FOB PAX.

soldiers of the Saltan. Eihi.e ujnto
Ciw.

CAIRO, July L Two TnrMalr hattal- -
iens at Teddah. who have no
pay since 1S34, refeaed tc leave for
Crete, ami ha.Te barricaded themselves
fn the mosqjie.

It is stated ca Mg& authority that the

Khedive lutends leaving for Europe
within ten days on his private yacht,
touching first at Corfu and Phllipolls.

TaotunH1". Ho. Carnival.
TACOMA. July 2. The Koso carnival

was opened this afternoon at 2 o'clock
by an imposing parade three miles long
and containing three military bands
aud some fifty gorgeous floats repre
senting the merchants and manufac-
turing establishments of the city. The
parade was lu two divisions, crimson
Snd pink, the carnival colors, being
lavishly used in the decorations and
worn by everybody.

Canadian Shlunluir.
OTTAWA, July 2. Canada occupies

the proud position of fifth maritime
nation of the world. On the Dominion
registry books there are 7,262 vessels
with S2o,S36 tons register: 250 new
vessels were built last year. The value
of Canadian shipping is $24,750,000.

Aistvemeut for Common Action
LONDON, July 3. A Vienna

to the Chronicle says an. agreement
been made between Servia and Monte-
negro, providing for common action
against Turkey and Austria in regard
to all national and religious questions.

A .Mluhunre T.iruailo
OTTAWA, July 2. A miniature tor-

nado passed down the Ottawa valley
this evening about S o'clock. A num-
ber of boats out on Lake

were overturned and three oc-

cupants of one boat were drowned. ,

FAYQE ROUTE YIA .HAWAII

Japanese Political Economy Soeiety

CousMers Paeific Cable- -

rtimaKl Benraro Glw UN Ideas --"Line

via Canada Open to Political
Objections.

"&. ooio"CTM,nJosed t0 take so sanguine a view of the

Bern. Coota: subsequently, her ng submarine telegraphic be-ret-

back few Norwegian.! Japan, and America was consid-nsfeerme- n.

were set work. !,, --niou,- invito thp

more

one

be

embarkation,
anticipation,

F.

WILL

people

Matabele-fcm- d.

recefved

sailing

A 1AG A ISlllAlll UWt. A..U
a meeting in the Fnjimiken, a restau-
rant at Fujimicho, Tokyo, on the 20th
insL There were present over twenty
members, among whom were seen Vis-

count Soga, Baron Hanabusa, Captain
Kimotsyki and Messrs. Sakatami To- -
shiro( Chancellor in the Finance De
partment), and Hadano Densaburo. a
Portuguese M. P. The question of lay- -

presence of Mr. Tamaki Bentaro, an
expert in. the Department of Communi- -

cations, to hear his opinion on the ques-

tion. Mr. Tamaki spoke on the result
of investigations so far made of the
scheme. He stated that the scheme has
been under contemplation for a con-

siderable time among Americans and
Englishmen. All of them would require
a subsidy from their respective govern-

ments. No scheme has yet been brought
to maturity. The scheme is, however,
being indefatigably supported. Out of

L the several lines proposed, the one to
be run from San Francisco to the Bonin
Islands, via Hawaii, and then to the
mainland of Japan, was most promis-in- g.

The line from Japan to Canada, br
- T7- - I.T ..J I

k w vx. juttiuu, &uiuLiuui mu.... . .. . . '
Aiasga. wouki oe less aimcuit in respect
of physical obstacles, hut was open to
serious objections from the political
point of view.

On the motion of Mr. Sakatani It was
decided to appoint a committee and go
carefully Into further detailed esti
mates of probable profit and loss, the
difScuIry of work and the number of i
messages, the result to be reported at
the regular meeting to be held In Sep

j
tember next. Messrs. Sakatani, Taguchi

Sekiwa. Masamkhl and three
other gentlemen were elected members
of the committee. Kobe (Japan) Chro-nlel- e.

j

j
PROF. ERIGIIA3L'S TRAVELS.

Visits Academics Thfoushont the
"World life JIfe,ion.

Prof. William. F. Erigham of Hono- -
roln. now In this conntry. Is thes de--
Hcrihed by the Philadelphia. Ledger:

Professor Brignant, who Is Director
of the Bernlce Panahl Bishop Mnsesm
of Polynesian Ethnology and Natural

IHfetory, at Honolulu, left the latter
place last January and has been mak-
ing z tour around the world for the
purpose of studying the chief ethno-
logical exhibits fn. various countries.
He wfH spend today at the Academy of

sij&.,W ;

Natural Sciences, of which he has for
'years been a correspondent. This even
ing he expects to leave for Wnshlng--
ton to visit tha Smithsonlnn Institu-
tion. Professor Brlgham has been es-

pecially interested in studying the ma-

rine zoological stations at Naples, Ber-
lin, Amsterdam and Portsmouth, as he
expects to organize a marine zoological
istation near Honolulu tor the Hon.
Charles R. Bishop, vice president of
tacrBank of California. The proposed

station, he says, will cost $750,000.
Speaking of the present conditions in
Honolulu, he said the majority of the
people are 'wild for annexation with
the United States, although personally
he Is opposed to iu Professor Brigham
is a fellow of nearly all the anthropo-
logical societies of Europe, and is the
author of several scientific works. He
was born in Boston in 1S41 and gradu-

ated from Harvard, where he studied
under Professor Agassis, in 1S62. He
took up his abode in Honolulu about
eight years ago." New York Tribune.

JtRLANS OF SILVER MEX.

Coufident That They Have Two-thirds

of the Delegates.

Closely Watchlus Gold Combluatioa.
Permanent Chairman of Silver

Proclivities "Wanted.

CHICAGO, July 3. The committee of
frfive appointed on behalf of the silver
delegates to confer with the executive
committee of the Democratic National
committee made its report to the silver
delegates at a meeting at the Sherman
House. The report was made by Sen-

ator Jones as chairman. The committee
was continued in existence by an unan
imous vote. In presenting the report
Senator Jones stated that the commit-
tee was courteously received, and ex-

pressed the opinion that the executive
committee was disposed to deal fairly
.with the silverites.

! Some other members were not dis- -

situation, and one of them expressed
the opinion that it was the purpose of
the National committee to foist a gold
man upon the convention for tempo-
rary chairman. This brought out some
very rigorous speeches, all very much- -

in the line and evincing a determination
to have the temporary chairman at
whatever cost. Senator-ele- ct Money of
Mississippi was one of the most out-
spoken.

It was informally decided to leave the
matter as the committee had reported
It, agreeing to accept any silver dele-
gate of recognized standing who might
be chosen by the National committee.

The plan of proceedings of the silver
men in case of the selection of a gold
standard advocate by the committee
was developed during the course of the
meeting. They consider that one-thi- rd

of the National committee are silver
men. In the event indicated these mem-
bers will present a minority report,
naming the choice of the silver men
for presiding officer of the convention,
whereupon the controversy will be
brought to an issue upon the floor of
the convention. It was generally con- -
ceded that under the precedents there
could be no Interference with the Na- -
Hraal conu- - ln Drenarlnsr thA tpm.'---- rn11 f tha Mrw w. Mil. MUIUIUUU.

The silver men also discussed the
(advisability of abrogating the two--
thirds rule. No formal action was ta-
ken, but the preponderence of senti
ment was so strongly against a change
that it was made perfectly certain that
it will not be attempted. This Is due to
the fact that it Is considered that such
a course will be unnecessary. Several
members have presented figures to
show that the change will not be neces
sary. These figures, on the face of the
returns, place the 3ilver strength at
593, as against 332 gold delegates: but
assurances have been received that lead
to the conclusion that the silver vote
win reach 600, and it fa confidently be
lieved that the display of 20 much
strength, will bring the few other votes
necessary to give the required two-third- a.

These figures are Independent
of contests. The Statea which are
counted upon to yield the increase are
Maine. Maryland, Michigan and Flo-
rida.

AS AI.TOELD PUT IT.

Say SHvertre Will .Make Short Work
at Chltaen.

SPRINGFIELD. IIL, July 2. Gover-
nor Altgeld has returned from Chicago.
He expects to return to Chicago on
Sunday and remain until the conven- -

--.Wr. f9rffe ' 4.

tion. "The free silver men will have
control of the convention," ho said,
"and It Is, wo think, to our best inter-

ests to wind up the business of the con-

vention In one day. The single gold
standard men will, of course, light for
delay. It Is to their Interest to spar for
wind, as sporting men would say. They
have no hope of controlling the conven-

tion, but it is their deslro to procrastin-
ate. They want to divert the platform
from a 16 to.l basis to somo sort of a
muddled compromise. .Were, wo to let
the convention remain in session sev-

eral days they might do this."

GOKMAN WON'T HK TUEliK.

Will lo Nothlnar to Stop Silver nt
Chicago.

BALTIMORE, Md., July 3 Senator
Arthur P. Gorman will not go to Chi-

cago. This Is final.

"If I were to go to Chicago," said the
Senator today, "what more could I do
than can be done by gentlemen who
compose the delegation elected by the
State convention? Nothing."

Senator Gorman cannot be persuaded
to alter his determination not to go to
Chicago. It is doubtful if he will accept
reappointment on the National commit-
tee. Certainly he will not be on the
executive committee of that body.

Mr. Gorman does not think that there
is any chance at this late hour to stem
the free silver tide which will sweep
over the Chicago convention.

When asked whom he thought the
Democrats would nominate at Chicago,
he replied, "It looks like Boles."

STKLKES A HUBM0ANE.

Bark Ioliuii Arrives From Xew

York After 154 Days Ont.

Ronch "Weather After Koundlntr Cape
Horn Sails and Illfrslm; Carried

Away b the "Wind.

I "The long expectedHawailan bark lo--
lani, C. C. McClure master, arrived in
port at about 7:45 o'clock yesterday
morning, after an eventful passage of
154 days from New York, with a cargo
of 2,000 tons of general merchandise
consigned to C. Brewer & Co.

Captain McClure, in speaking of the
voyage, breathed a sigh of relief as he
made the remark that he was glad to
substitute Honolulu and the mosqui-

toes for the experience he had gone
through during the past five months.
Continuing, Captain McClure spoke as
follows:

"We left New York on February 12

and crossed the equator in the Atlantic
ocean when 29 days ouL Had fair wea-

ther all the way to Cape Horn, which
we reached when 69 days out From
Cape Horn to laL 40 S., in the Pacific
ocean, we had terrific weather, with
gale after gale striking us and carrying
away some of our sails and rigging.

"In order to show you Just what kind
of an experience we passed through, I
will furnish, a detailed account of the
hurricane from the time it struck us
until emerging into better weather.

"On April 21st, while in lat 57.48 S.
and Ion. 68.16 W., the day set in with
moderate NNE winds. At 6 p. m. we
began to get stronger winds from the
same quarter. At 8 p. m. a heavy gale
wa3 blowing and at midnight we were
in the midst of a fearful hurricane that
set us all to thinking whether or not
we would ever weather IL

"We were forced to strip down to
lower main-top3a- il and fore-topm-

staysaiL The sea was the worst I have
ever experienced. At 3 p. m. on the
next day our lower main-topsa- il was
blown from the bolt rope and the sail
torn to tatters. The decks were con-

stantly flooded with water and the
spray wa3 such that although-th- e day
waa perfectly clear, we could not see
tfie forward house from the cabin here.
Sails were blown from the gaskets and
torn into shreds.

"After thirty-tw- o bpura of this ter-

rible experience the wind moderated
during the night, and then the good
weather which It has been our gocd for-

tune to keep until reaching port act In."
Captain McClure la accompanied by

his wife, who, throughout the terrible
experience Jtut related, waa as brave
and unconcerned aa the hardleat ten-ma- n.

Nearly every Engllih flagship carries
eight, and every cniier fonr fully quali-
fied divers, whose duty It la to repair
any damage sustained by the veswel be-
low the water line, clearing the pro-
pellers and recovering the anchors.

Opimon of an Austrian Musician

Visiting Honolulu.

PLN'E COMPOSITIONS RENDERED.

Musicians Worthy or Groat Credit.
Their Executions Above the Atb-rnito-- To

Play Binicult Compo-

sitions Ueuiilre Moro Players.

Seated on one of the benches last
night at Thomas Square during the
time the Hawaiian Band was disccurs-in- g

some of the sweetest strains of
Verdi's Trovatore was Herr Weinsteln,
at one time tuba player In the famous
Vienna Orchestra which delighted large
audiences on the Long Branch Pier a
dozen years ago. Herr Weinsteln i3 too
old to play the tuba now, but he has not
lost his taste for music or tonic sol fa.
He knows a good thing when he sees
It and can tell it when he hears iL In
speaking of the work of the band to a
reporter for the Advertiser Mr. Wein-

steln said last night:
"The people of Honolulu should be

proud of their band, because the mu-

sicians are above mediocrity or they
could never play the difficult pieces
which they are called upon to perform,
without greater preparation. I refer to
the compositions of Rossini, Verdi,
Wagner and other old masters of music
Since I have been here I have attended
two concerts at your what-you-call- -it

park, and was well pleased.
"The selections for Sunday concerts

in a community such as I am told Ho-

nolulu contains shows superior knowl-
edge on the part of the person who
prepares the program. The week day
concerts, too, are elegant, though the
same person shows an inclination to
'give the public selections from less
noted composers than on Sunday. Of
course, to the uneducated ear, a Bra-ha- m

is more musical than a Verdi, and
here, where half the population are cos-

mopolites, the Individual tastes must
be gratified.

"What I most object to is the fact
that so many of these compositions
have to be repeated one concert after
another.

"When I was a musician In Europe,
a member of the grand orchastra In
Vienna, I mean In the early part of my
musical career, the arrangement of
band parts from an original piano score
was attended by considerable hard la-

bor, but In these days, when parts for
a full band may be bought for a couple
of shillings, there is no reason why
your band should be forced to repeat a
single piece during the season, unless
by special requesL Of course I have
not lived here long enough to Judge the
tasts of the people in a musical way.
If they prefer light and simple compo-

sitions they should have them. There
are composers of that kind of trash who
will furnish band parts free, merely for
the sake of seeing their names in the
programs, and with the class of mu-
sicians that I have noticed ln the band
It would be only a trifle for them to
play them.

"Yes! I understand thplr salaries are
from forty to fifty-fiv- e dollars a month,
and that they are underpaid for their
services; but there is not one of the
band I speak from the standpoint of

j a musician who would not rather; play
a new piece at each concert than tlng-tln-g

over an old one.
" "Meln I.udwlg may sound pretty tc

the untutored ear when It masquerades
In Nuuanu Valley for the first time,
but a repetition grates upon the ears of
a man who baa devoted the beat years
of hia life to higher compositions.

"No! I have not met Prof. Berger; r
am not a musician now; I merely form
one of the audience. If the selections
played do not suit me I ne not listen

j to them. But on the whole they do, and
I am not complaining, except as to
repetitions for which there la no ex-

cuse."

The telephone service between Lon-
don and Paris has been to successful
that the Erltlsb postal authorities are-abou- t

to lay a aecond cable across tha
English Channel to meet the Increasing?
demand for the mc of the wires. Man-
chester, Liverpool and ome other largo
centres are also to bo directly connect-
ed with Parte by telephone.

i

i
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HAWAIIAN OAZKTTK: FRIDAY. .1VLY 17, iHJ.-SE- .Ml KKKiYV.

In the Supreme Court of the

HawaXan Islands.

Jhwc Twra. !&.

TL H. Kaha a Kapa KhK. Ms

T.
G. W. Booth, Trastea far BttsabeU K.

Booth !a Ratoerl. tegssce de-vt-ev

aader tke wiH oi Matte Kahsi.

IfeftK JwM, a X. Frear sad Wktt--

tag, 33.

A amwfKatxvt htf iteki on ite
da.a m vnna; asvtag b gw

xti saa w hy s fMte to she
;:ntw, eo-ittK- fc & jaoctg?

Tk diae seh i mm:m1h-v-
b-o- dwd ho - arissirW atde he a iaiseaawat.

Tai te id aiwadMaTtsirby
:. Ia &- - he piwl "fiS"0

alMte-ira$aia- Msastaia tkeesaso

OPINION OF THE COURT, Br
jtoq. a j.

Tkte Is a ear case. In SeptetaVar.

IS, tae complaiaaat. P. H. Kakaa.
firiikift?: u borrow soe aoaer. applied
te aa attoraey. J- - K. KaaHe. aad offer-

ed to gtw a saortgage on his s
preafes o& Queen Street. Honolulu,
rortk froa SSm to 51W9. to secare a
leas of oac kuadnsd dollars. Tke at-

torney agreed to fcad tke taoaey of his
cBeat Matte Kakai. aow dsd,
who- devise ami legatee tke deiead- -
aat ilrs. Booth aow is. The attoraey
advised conphuaaat to give his cineat t which is situated in Hoookaa. Hawaii.
&a aksotate deed for tke premises as, held ky tke bankrupt under Royal
keteg less xpeeive tk&n a aortgage 1 Patent iGr&nt) dumber 10TS and known
and prontsed skat kis eifeat wtxsld give : as the "Affoaso Store Premises. The
Mb a paper batik statfitg that if tke mortgage v.--ss gives to one Manoel
couptaiBants paid tke saoeey back is t Branca under tke foUcsanj cirettm-o- e

year, ske wtMUd wwiTey tke bvad to stances. 3r. Affonso, being a Portu-;ba- L

After coosifienible demurriag guese store keeper at Hoaokaa doing
ea tke pan of both Kakau sad bis wife quite a large business and having be-aa- d.

ok bang assured by tke attocaey. ? a eoSee ptentatiea. desired to
kBe irfc? being present aad agree-- - borrow s&e money for his business,

i ikeretQ. that tke two papers wooki He learned through a mutual friend
be te. f a ortgage as absolute deed that one Maacel Braaeo, also a Portu-v.-i- e;

aadebv thecospteiaaats toitahe" suese. Uving at Laupahcehoe, some
Kxkai ob tke Sink September. 1S3S. The - tweaty miles distant, had some money
raastterabQB expressed was SIS, the. " ead an Ais friend proceeded
S2S. beiag taterest oa $19 for oae vear lben? aa6 ifOErowed the money, ?4UX

a tke rate of per cent, per aoatk, g his receipt, therefor, proniisiiis
belag P8td ta adwaaad w4e a to tear,? te P b uiortgage
pmrurf tke eoasideraikw. At tke suae ttlHotsHa lT&ik.t ATCMrti j- na j AaltvMr.

la rrmrJfn--nr- - tiw ,rif r

as follows. - l

T Kaka aad Kap-et- e Hakes.
Aloka iojwi two.
I kereby declare to yoa tstn. ia

with yoar reqnest to ae that
if yxw two skall repay to ne one bun-tir-ed

aad tveety-Sv- e dollars on tke 2feh
j

Septeaaber. A. D. 1S34. or before suach
date. I agrai to resell my tea sitnated

streecHoaotahOaku, to "reyances,
VQKsoki In- tw - -

ae-b- r tke deed mode oe. tMs 3k Sep--
taber. 1S9&. Aad tke exrenses of seei.
saiehall be boraeky yoc I

BesyecsfaBy.
iEiSe TTaMT.

la. ateseace-o- f

IbkgJi J. K. Kaalia.
aaaofeda. Sept 2. 1SSS.
Xoae cf tkse facts are aesuoeed.

Tke efeadst Bootk. trastee, after the
dettk of Xattr Kaaat iife wife soc-ceeiia- g:

so ker &terest) toofe tke gresd
tk&t xa absotate tkle bad passed aad
beanght pmediags ia ejeexmet
agmbast ctamBiaiaasts. wkereEpoe s. bOI,
was aled to declare tke deed a taoct-ga- g

aad to redeem tke same. Tke
J?jdge after keariag deseed

taat ta traasaetlaB wac a saortgase
aad Oat qwapjrttwutas were eatitStdt
so Kdeeaa. f

We bold that the iasmEaeat made,

.

it
" -jtecmnd! i. it.-- ? 1m-s- .o. Mmob

tkf. Horr. lioV.i-rr- Zi- "" "" ' i i

heranorae?
absotete

stesaie defeEaate oc so re--'
eawey exeeated at same time!
amoassc to a moctgajre.

Pssasytvaaia coarts, hold wfetre
"leoaTejaaee agreeaeat toresoarey oa. payaK of th parcha

ma9r oe. rAefer of eses-dat- e

fwhfefc 1? csse,J traassetiee.
asortgage dssx parol

esidwf a djffwrat aadesstaadiag
hy parties aoc be recerred to

i i 1 hai ' T '" r7n .1

Whttjs BlOWa.t- -riTTi,- - Mfc V5"n far
Sfthii. it !equbj. it jdriafc.. a . uray
awreryiucoBMasaatstosfcow- ,.. ... ujutj, oacpxMHH ay

IIM ill Iipim . vwftv. &u. J.r..u- - uioc un: icaKj :astniQt oa aer

"..I.I.!L. J . .

defeassace Camp- -
t. BearSofn. ir.g, jj

rfc tf -

Seea a&rwed is.
Oote- a mactgage always s. mwctgageu

naoctgagsc aBowed at. Bsytey. Admr.
Gray. ressirt rj-r- rr

dfefiTsc- - a9Ki metfced
makfegthe defeasance 6sr s. I

Ir is imhfe go Se j

prejsdiee nflctsaaje--

this esse. LecsE

saf always wtt&
of t. Parcase

Oas. Tema.Tafiot.SL.2sedfcI
Mictgagss; Sec 2g. afeg BaSer
Wfeaf. I
eonag scaesita.

Cases esc thfe may SeErf
2S a

I

decree appealed from Is afilrm-- i
0d with fOc-tS- .

X M. Moasarrat tor
Mkkgou & Edlags for respondent.

HqgoJhIu. July 9. 1S?.

In the Suprems Court the

Hawaiian Islands.

Jnue Tttniu 1&5.

,"
C. Bess Asslsne Bankraptcy

J.A.AKnso

Mh&ot Boac ajfi J. A. Affoaso.

Bore Jadfi. a J. Frear, J.,
cit Judge Perry sitting in place of

JastieeWMtiag; dis(iaal!5txL

front Cireuk Judge of the
First CircKi

A. aore?ts 'nras made, rscurised aud dsliv-(ire- d

to aa auRcetitcts ctedi:or by a pei-M- a
wko sooa after bocaa Istafeopt.

Tte ciotg!x mo reaoaa(e
ia fceiteve ki &tarlagor be snsolveat
or KLai.ravt. or 10 K coawiepiauas ia--

jItvqcv or baalrapcnr. is- - a mm j

paKkauforagedceL?Metioa; i

Held; Ske iaYyae was good asgai&it

OMXiQX THE COURT,
jcnrx j.

This is a in equity brought by
assignee in bankraptcy of one J.

A. Aoasote caacei a mortgage of land

" pss xxk.
soob as he eoHhi set persea ta

ft papers. iTeanwhiie he
posited kis title deeds with Braneo
and back to kis aojae. This w&s
oa I August. 1S93L Affoaso .was
then, doing &"god busiaess: his credit
was good his principal creditor at
BoBot&Is. Messrs. HaeMeM &
considered him" ooe of res-poasi-

eouotry keepers.
Aooso agreed to S per eeat. pe.

mm jaterest oa every

srfeea principal woaM he
After a while besisess became
Affoaso. he reduced his

to H: Haekfeid & Co. from
jo aboet S2&J4, mae fetqueat rt--
auuaaces to tiea, being unable ir; -

to coKeetprotajKly the debts owing;
by plantation it&ads. fcoct- -

stjsadrs,
Affocso says that he was also em- -

barrssedbyha.TingBoaghtostapart-- 1
ner is another is. Hamakaa.

ke said his eoSee utentcrioE. to
debts with proceeds at a

of 511X tke latter part ISM he
vas phed by H. Eae-kfe- & for
paymeat the balasee of bis debt tot
thea: execatioa threat-'-1
eaed he was advised to go
baakreptey by employee of this
ereditor. He weat baakruptcy

H. 15fl oc cetore

.. . .K1 ... .kl.. .. rfr... ,.. J
SAfS. 8C KB ta m. Al.UfcXt,

iEsatTeaey,nor reaoeabte groends i. t.r. .. ... '
&IK VKm:Z3 -f t UL7 L.CT stx. Affooso

he aerer Braneo any reasoa
10 ir'fr he was issoiven. tes--
timony is esc dispeted.

It appears to as that conveyance
was made to a fcoea percheser for

oeQaeec HKMtas. hat Braaco preferred are to fee most strong-sia-e
& rtx4S- fe. to . .w rw f t.--s ly asainst makxns

tSig.)

CiresK

by Kjahat was s. defieasasce. t12 espfeyea. ar. ataoraey no--
aQ tke aashornke a defeasaacef ter?' " draJl tfce swrtgage ia qoes-is- aa

essential reaisite-a- f a mortgage. i01 to- - Braaee to seeare the sum be
aad k may b fit is ta coaireyaace.1 ii korrowed. it tke 12th
kseK. orfljisi seferate writing; or Atsgast. ISSS. the of the
(X) it faayesfetm. parole aerely. The!2- - ackro-wfedge- it c?
seaadaKtbd was adopted brth par- - lC recorded
tfc mad .f-c- msMMi.. .k aad thes. deirrered to Braneo. Bran- -'
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And

exeepaoa.

proatfee

jftTijaee

CectgreM

Beeenaber

ni ann fclT-- m tumji tfl.
XMSZ tllee

w--. Braaco. ki? rrediar. had bo
ksowidge these orcusstarcts.
xae- saasre

aad aot a Tototary
was ane.

pressea obs at ustt
mmsea. ana aaa sas--(

I.I.
exeepdem of Etce

if Affocso prefar--
by dsdi

C!C partSapatE
aware thar was there- -
ky eTMerxe
shows, fe cs rrr.-- r had ar

deirxerT of mart--
Ssc reason, heaeve teat
ASscsys rTr?r.rKT? was
sawd, therefere mflrtgage fcsi

gcdasagsfcsttrjej2nfemaj:r3thfefc
ease.

decree apceafed frcam fe reTPErsed
t 3 wkfc

L-- A. Dattey fee- A.1
Tegrsasn. def

Eficg 3-- , ISF--

ctsts

ft. Supromo Court of ft.

tes.ve taken
sr&kfc these them.

MaBe

dated

aasear-
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Hawaiian Islands.

June Torni. 1&H5.

J. Byrne
v.

John Mlosi, Hflwy Allen,. Henfy.
KhiHtes and W. H. tombart, part--
aers anuer ie muue i lae vfort
Ansvles Red Cellar Shtngle and Luai- -

Sefeadants, and A.,FJt, Garaisheo.

Before Judd. J., Frear, J., and
cuit Judge Perry m place

J., disqualified.

A ueciiioaof the conn, jarv vnuved, like i

unless error b eearly bovrn; and bills
of eiwptioa re to be 'taken usot
ly those maim;: them.

It cannot bi? interred that the court.
jury waived. OTerKxjked an issue of fact,
where it has made genera! finding',
which ca be sustatui d b the evidence,
although it has cot referred to
the isue in quesjiou and has eJtpressiy
rvferrevt to o;her isuts, the record not
showing others e that the court did in
fact overlosxa: the isae.

OPIXIOX OF THE COURT, BY
FREAR. J.

This case came here on two bills of
exceptions, passing upon which, thef
Court, among other rulings, ordered
new trial upon one branch of the case!
on the ground that material issue of
fact, relating to plaintiffs status as
dojaestic creditor or otherwise, had

overlooked by the trial court.!
iSee decisions oi Jane 23, 1S5.) Plain-- i

tiff's counsel thereupon contended that f

the paint, whether the issue in ques-
tion had been oTerlooked by the trial
court, had not been raised or argued in
this court and that therefore he was
entitled to be heard upon that point!
under the provisions of Section 5T of
the Aet to Reorganize the Judiciary
Department. Ve thinV this conten--1
don correct, although we must confess
that it was difficult to say from the
record and arguments of counsel pre-
cisely what questions were to be re-- f
garded as submitted for the consider- -;

atioG of the court. Having: now
counsel on both sides- - upon, this

point, we are of the opinion that the
record is such as not to sustain the
inference that issue in
was overlooked by the court. It
ts trae no express was made
thereon, and express, findings and ruL-in- ss

were made upon other specific
points, besides the general finding for
the But a decision of the
court, jury waived, is of the nature of
a jury Terdict and" mast be supported
unless, is ciesriy shown, and bihs
of exceotkHis. like oteadmss or con- -

instance express specific findings
s2 rulings were correct and there was
a general for the plaintiff which.
c23 sustamea Dy the evidence. The

taken, must be considered
as raising the Question whether
general finding was contrary to the
kw ad evidence than the
question, wnetcer the trial court raued
to coasieer tne issue ia question at alL
TRhether he dM in. consider
shoagh not expressly referring to it.

--" whether he considered it waived
te Tiew of fact no attempt
wss made to meet the plaintiffs affi--
davit relating thereto, there being nl--1
ready against this only the unsworn
allegation, relating thereto in re--
carer's petition, or whether the issue
ws in fact overlooked, wb cannot say
from the-- record. We can. only say
taat k is no. exeariy scown oy tee
rtcord that the issue was overlooked
aad exceptions do not clearly raise

question.
order for a new trial upon this

pfease of the case is. reverstd; and E

are informed that the plaintiff re-mi-

the named by court to
be remitted as a condition for
n nirzT nil 1 nV V..-,..- ..w. ww4. wi.ii ut
the esse, thes making any new trial
at all unnecessary.

A. Hartwell for piainti"; I A.
Dickey for receiver and garnishee,

Kozotclu, July 9. ISSd.
--is

--tr, phoAi :vT?. c,r rhf rf5

"Tt. j s.jsbcb: iwr a. ween. ajji sat. ttitti
remsdies for dmrrfccea, betw. nr. r ws .x.

same reaedy. Only doses of it
Tefgmre& to feha. He sav:

ie owes lis recoyery to this wwid-riu- Sf

Q gjy 3ferr "Bbtey Sidcr
jHen. For sate by all ttXTKTZStS and
ijsfe Smith &. Co. Agents

"" " ."
IF YOU HAYS,

Dress Him Weill
i

z : HAND-iLtD- E

Harness I
Looks Wefi, Is Szzczg,

Iferer Wears Onz.

FRED PHILP.
SIle Eaud-ms- de Hamaas s. Specialty.

5 KING .SX, E. L
T.iptGe IIL P. a Bar TSL.

Tal Braaco. who had no reasonable taken, in. the night with, crampine pains
caase to befiere his mortgagor to be' jg llssli ciarrfaoea. set in. She
sasoireat or tomknrgt or to fee is coe- -, tjg. a fcottfe of bfeckherry cordial,
teaptetioE of iasobreEcy or beirapt-- &et got co reSef. She then, seat to me
ey. The statutory is cac-- to see if I had anything, that woeM
piled with. See Chap. 35, Sec. . Laws g j.r j SS1Z q-- a totrie of Cham-o- f

1SS4. It may be that Affosso. Sad-- Coii Cfcofera and Dferrhcea
jag that he was. Habfe to be forced into Hemedy. and the first dose relieved her.

in u tfi "ti-- TrHji l. .s--. s

u wrt eomsiaierea m a aaort- - gect He was sec seeare. it was j. g
ga- - Bat proofs were addaced before eracated aad tSefivesee is Jainlkaesat x.
the Onadt Jadge aaad they showed fcr ef the nssde ar the ticse of the wwr-rjHf-C eanse sfxry-os- e deathstiegraators ooatnsaee fe aossEsalOK. tev wfe. te Aagast. 1SS3. fe verr m the Urdted Efesdom, fifry--thac fc eoadera was fcade,ate. the mortgage, thohi to csioUktz- - Eissias sar-th-ehad lefeg: woni msy times nce dared AagKt rt KSS, cted noHec jrt tte of oxyzeathe amoec of money raid, that! t&J roerty to titat eaas andl,, y lds hettez reioaesest was charged, aad that tfeefaMr that the desoefc ef the title deeds ere--
uaiersEiadfeg of boch parties rfcr ated no Ifen, and. treating the convey- -i

the"traasaetSE was icfieaded to te a ae as made ec the iSi Naremher
Esangage aad taoc a. eacdfcfesal stfe 154 ami estah&cfcg the Max ccly TJ-- fl TTA q TJVH0n9
These' facta- wcuM b sp-to- r fctas that date. Branca was, br aH thef II fl VH f 1 1 f fl nlllhni
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Assaying that '
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ROBERT
i

a

tingineer
IMPORTER OF SUGAR MACEINERY, . .

BTEAM PLOUGHS, RAILS AND ROLLING STOOK,
COFFEE AlACHliS'EUY, lyCE lAGHliNEKY.

CAST AND WROUGHT IRON PIPING,
DISINTEGRATORS

"'VICTORIA" CREM

..OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

.

WHOLESALE

FORT A2sT3

from the of the

TU

i pure,
d is fully warranted to be of the

highest possible grade and to give first- -
slass satisfaction in. every particular. '

A lasse aumijer ot qhj j sg iu
we ZTS baling cew onjers every i

eefc rosg ho nse it oace it
right along. The

Has found its way to many of the
en the Islands, and is

spoken of In the highest ternm by over- -

Corner Fort

O. S. 2nd Shat

TDf,

Queen Street,

Tobacco

Pipes
Smokers

Articles.

CATTON

Csrv

HOLLISTER CO.
CORNER iIERCH.V"T STREETS.

Import direct principal factories world.

c& c.Hcc &E$

"JHOPIC
unadulterated lubricator.

ALUMINUM CANE KNIFE

plantations

JOHN

rtper-nimgs-
.

PLOIBIXG, COPPER.

SEPARATORS.

Honolulu

&

ars9

and lv
'V

- L.

RETAIL.

seers and cane cutters. It la the be'
tijiife ever offered for sale here. Try It

STEP TX AND LOOK at otd

"SUCCESS" FILTERS
h CRYSTAL ONE tha

shows the whole process at a glanct
It is the best and easiest flltei

We will show you also our nev

FRUIT or MANGO PICKERS
We have a SPLENDID stock oJ

Hardware, Ship Chandlery and
Merchandise on hand, and are add

.ng to It by nearly every new arrival

2nd King Streets, Honolulu.

NOTT,

Irao Copper, ZincandLead, Lcad'PIptanc

AND SHEET IliON WORK.
75-- 79 Kins Street.

E. O. HALL & SON,

ill M IB, 111 II Ml M
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agatt War; (Wfeim, Gray 2nd Xldcd-plattd- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes
Waar C&scls 2nd Urinals. Hcse and Ls.wn Scrir.fcfess. Bath Tubs and Stsr
Sk&s, GctTics LssdKS.

Dimond Block.

A2fD

cleaned
known.

Gen-'ra- l

Pntfctr

Read the ADVERTISER,

75 Cents a Month.

HONOLULU

I
W. W. WRIOHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In
the Carriage Building, Trimming Imd
Painting Lino will meet with prom
attention.

P. 0. BOX 321.

128 AND 130 FORT ST.

TIME TABLE

IKSIlidlll
1896

S. S. Kinau,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahalna. Maalaea Bar and
Makena the same day: Mahukona. Kn- -
walhao and Laupahoahoe the following
aay, arriving in HIlo the same after
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.
Will call at Poholkl. Puna, on trios

marked.
Returning, will leave Hilo at S

o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
ilahukona and Kawalhae same day;
ilakena, Maalaea Bay and Lahalna the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day of sail-
ing from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all .ex--"
penses, ?50.

S. S. Claudine,
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maui. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu. Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fail-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent

C. L. WxGHT, President.
S. B. R03E, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. King, Port Superintendent
Honolulu, H. L. Jan. 1, 1896.

POWELL'S
BALSAM' of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
TH2 WOEtD OVZZ, THB EECOO- -.

MiZO OOCOH EE1IEDT IU iKStSM Ml
trosaa tit crll ci".aw lu tsutlsaU jtiat.

90 nno cuzm3T3 szll it--

Thoes who have not already gtan It a
trial should do so at once.

lSTXti.CZ 5" COTTAGE AUte Pmlfi Wiia
t xtitvA u lu tot sadoMistartCOlUH tlUtUX.

IU ULrit nl txnniijnt lt irfaGie rtraiwrf wniA ft- -

THE TBLZGU IVOIZDIXTELT.
31IOBTCOOJH QUICtLT EEUETID.

SZ TKXDE V.X ir AS AB0V2 OS EACH flrEAPrES.
Be ti wvrii Tuira PrrwtS, RSMrt ZrjtA,

Eexij Iaiutlaas. JiUblUhed 11M

sA rABMZSS wazs okdee.SQUATTZaS rroBss snoctD srerr omjt thii
THuaoxorsED cores EEUtar.

roa &. covan.
71SLTS3 BAtHAH Of XSlStXV.

'E A6THJO. TSVWVSZ1L, te.

COJM BT CHEUIBTS txA STOHEEZEPEBS
V ISEoCoBOBT w ' iisujj, aw it.

tAJfDA5T-5er.UrZ- 4

Agents tor Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., L'D.

BENSON, SMITH & X).
HOBR0N DRUO CO.

f
4? r- $L Jt-Z?- v

JtRIv.

.r
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IBP YOUR Ei'ES

OPEN FOR THIS.

The Andrew Balloon en Route

' ' " to the North Pols.

STABLE TO DROP ANYWHERE.

JaltAU lialpU TVU:. of the Appetir-fltift- "

or Hi Air Ship Kwrythiue
OK'jH'iH- l- ou Guide 5i.jx ln-vt-.tcx- n-

fur 10 lOays llancer.

Speaking ot Prof. Andrew's srest bal-
loon, rc&jcfe, is expected to cany that
tiistiatrnifhtxi seatleman ;o the North
.Pote. Julhra Rsljh s&ys la the S. "E

Examiner of ceat oate;
It is a nmderful balloon, to vrtsicli

ftfCKTX

Si'vaiA'iO- - Si"rXrv3SA'

fCi

CHART OF THE COURSE
THE POLE.

tie dariag aeronauts will trust their
lives sad great hopes. The most mar-- ,
veHoes airship ever built will not com--
pare with it. For by means of this
cre&tfan it is hoped to achieve the pcr-pe- se

whfcfc has arged coeatiess, bg--
e&Mated aen to death. It represents J

tie oaly tae&as of reaching; the North
Pole tbai has not proven an absolute
ffilters. If the project, sacceeds France
wiU cteisa the glory for which Engiish-sy-ee&l- ag

n&Uoss have striven for rsore
tlBtsaeeatury. If it fails it will be one
raore to add to the wrecks that strew
the path science has msde toward what
has proved the barrier that
separates es irom no one knows what.

I have been able to penetrate into 2L
Laeharabre's bailding. it is hidden
awsy is s. desolate qaarter of Paris.
dese to the ioraac twos, in an almost
ia&esessiMe earner of

I focao the balloon m s spsooes
shed, trhere feslioans have besn evolv-
ed freea hahyhooc to msjtrity. In

the car resembles one of those
ceiag pots in which French hoase--
wives make the national dish of soap
and anarchists convert into bombs.
Stsetly coQStracSed of wicker and cane,
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grammes. They have been carefully
made of the best obtainable bemp and

Impregnated with vaseline,
so as to insure on ot wa-
ter. of the travelers depends
on these guide ropes, because they are
so constructed as to rear out. M.
Lachambre does not think there is nny
daager of this contingency. He points
out Use ice fields wich surround
the Pole are to all intents and purposes
smooth, and, at any rate, present no
obstacle in the form ot vegetation that
are likely to damage the ropes. It vras
at one time'proposed to have recourse
to a single chain as a guide in
place ot rope, but it has finally been de-
cided that hemp is tin; material.

As he it. nothing is simpler
than the whole affair- - At the begin-
ning of July, when the bailoonists
start from Koearna, a small isl-
and near Spitsenbergen, balmy south-
erly winds blow round quarter of
she globe, as it in provision ot
the needs of bailoonists Traveling; to
the NorUi Fole. All the three voyagers

have to do is to float along, im-
pelled by the air currents. As
M. Lachambre insists, a baby could sail
his Where the wind goes.

THE AKCTICS, SHOWING EXPECTED OF THE
BALLOON OVER NORTH

impassable
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water-pre- of

thoroughly

there go the balloon, and no one
has reason to suppose the wind

avoid the North Pole, the balloon

THE BALLOON -

ww-- . to reach there in dee time. Better
wees once the reasons airaed at

are gained the wind is scheduled to
co:itrnEe to behave itself with exers- -
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tiHe explorers.
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Friend Writes of Her Ways in

Examiner

MADK SLAVES OF ALL ME.V.

jome ltoiutmelHf lyau Admirer An
Oft ToW Ttale VIsK to tho Boa.
uliiirton IIorlt-eouet- y vos Always.
XiUoyvd by Jfra of Intellect.

I was in Honolulu at the time ot the
late Miss Kate Field's arrival there,
and for several months thereafter. I

i.,r1 ha. ncnrTftiiflll- - n-- tOiqm it
was announced that she was to visit the
Hawaiian Islands, partly in the interest
of a Chicago newspaper, but chiefly for
the rehabilitation of her rapidly declin-
ing health, I looked forward to a capti-
vating study of the she would
produce'upon a community that was en-
tirely new to I mean captivating
in this sense, that while Miss Field
was in some respects the most splen-
didly unconventional of that the
North American continent has produc-
ed, the dominating note of the social
symphony in Honolulu, and, indeed, in
all the Hawaiian Islands, is convention-
ality. This could hardly be otherwise in
a country in which the '"missionary
element," having a social as as a
political and business majority, pre-
serve in great pare the ironclad tra-
ditions and the neatly stitched social

of forefathers and foremoth-er- s.

Into a social field of this character

I

NORTHERN POLE."

stepped the American woman writer
from the deck of the Mariposa. A re- -
porter for the Pacific Commercial Ad- -
Tertiser, one of Honolulu's daily papers.
interviewed her as she was going
the steamer's gangway.

Qeoth she to the newspaper man:
"T cnnnAV Trun ysll Thn;

..

was ever got beyond ,

e in his nautical ca- -.

"hrr" 1ti1j? ra K.n sr ?- - .
--

-j V
" &e oi.

Jes,1L am passionately fond of a. life on
the ccean ware when it - .. CT

tJf.f. ot 'Larcoard7 Z??Z- - - --. -- wtf ....- -

convince rse that the composers of
those songs ever sailed on any

thart-- a ed skifi
- 1IT5TJ- - - I' ! - -l Tl"..:' TTkwt - --, j...t jr --u.tij "

xi--"- - -

practically living on and in the salts
waasr, conjc Encerstana iiiss;
riesi s ceciaraaan 01 cisuse their.
uKonLe .. ;

iliss PleM was driiing in Xtreann;
street, in an ojen carriage, one
shortly after her arrival in Eonoialav
She noticed a beaEtifnL bare-legge-d

yong 'Kf.r-pfi-?- . girl clad in the short.
whnelEochs HnbtssTd affected by Ka--
raa wcm3 Hiss Field the ecaeh- -cn stop the carriage and bsconed to
the gfeL "Will yera ride with n:& my
dssrr" she asial the bewildered Eh- -.

nata maidss, who, after standing for'
zscmest with downcast, eyes, stepped

into the carriage. Miss Field drove the
pretty, cl yffimg girl, who in aill

Pr. sjsaiid life had nev-rbfc-re

the jk of er &eKle i" rs" '- s
; oi HcmoJEfc.

lr S - e
"- - fw zicnoiom socissy.

Anmh?- - timf. while IOes Field was?
drfring ca the water front, she stopped""

imz. ibs a&zzsiazs of s. ezev of
y-7--?. gc PonEgaese lahorers who
ttss snoreeng- - coal rr-r- carts ibr the
eceuns cf one cf the fcig China steam--
ers 3: in. psn. While hs W2s watch--
irsg tihe men ai the Btwn
hocr earns. IJcw, the yrv lahcrirg
mam regales fcimss! at fcmfifcecn with

or tjcarx fcosle of that TiOainocs
desccsfexi of Japanese rfse Jds esSsi

w est. ce& t ao.' waited j aboot a wet sheet and a flowing sear '
the travelers to their destination, t Dont they make capital reading when (

roaad aad carries then in a 'sweeps OEe is in a hoese on a rainy af--'
hoe-ar- direaoc it nr Tn -,- ,-- t Th--,
thsegat will be by way Siberia. lLdoebc gentleman
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sake. He is used to it. likes it, and It
he handles it moderately it apparently
does him no harm. Ono ot the Kanaka
men produced his bottle ot sake on this
occasion, and was about to take a pull
at it, when the bottle was violently
selied by a fellow laborer, a burly Por
tuguese, who ran off to an adjoining
coal yard. The Kanaka it is truly a
mild, gentle race ot men gazed after
the retreating figure ot the thief, utter
ing never a word. Miss Field had seen
the whole performance,

"Here," she said, handing tho victim
some silver, "go get some more," and
drove off.

"Well, well, well!" gasped Honolulu
society once more.

All this happened during the first few
days of Miss Field's stay In Honolulu.
Two weeks after her arrival in the
Islands she was the idol of all the
women In the city; the men were her
slaves.

The xVmerican woman not only,,com-pletel- y

overturned many of the little
trlvalltles, such as primness made ri-
diculous and prudery made silly, which
generations oC ironbound custom had
caused the Hawaiian women to bow to
as the ancient Kanakas bow to their
goddess Pele, but she became the ob-
ject of their imitation. Inconceivable
victory for a woman to be imitated by
her sister women! Candor compels the
statement that some of her lady imi-
tators made distressingly poor jobs ot
their portrayals and contributed pro-
digiously to the hilarity of their broth-
ers and husbands, who snickered in
their clubs over the startling "breaks"
made by their women folks in their ef-

forts to achieve the "Field manner."
A United States war vessel, the Ben-

nington, was lying in Honolulu harbor
when Miss Field arrived in the Islands,
One or two of the officers of the ship
had met Miss Field in Washington. So
they invited her to come aboard to a
ward-roo- m supper. She went, accom-
panied by Mr. Willis, the American
Minister to Hawaii. Now, it is a suf-
ficiently trying ordeal for the most ac-
complished man of the world to dine in
the ward-roo- m of a ship of war, owing
to the impossibility of telling a naval
officer anything new. Kate Field, twen-
ty minutes after ascending the ship's
ladder, was possessed of a retinue of a
score of stalwart, well drilled officers
of the ITnited States navy, who were
ready to lay down their lives for her
at an Instant's notice if necessary. She
was the only woman in the party,
but she dominated them all. The sailor
men forward marveled at the vociferous
laughter that proceeded from the ward-
room that night.

"When I was down here before on the
gunboat Adams," said one of the. offic-
ers the next day. "Robert Louis Steven-
son was living over at Sans Souci" a
suburb of Honolulu "and we used to
get him aboard occasionally. "VhiIe he
rolled cigarettes and talked we would
al! remain as quiet as mice, anxious not
to lose a word. "Well, anyhow, since
those days I haven't had such a treat
as Miss Field gave us last night How?
Oh, I don't know; the little woman is a
hypnotist." San Francisco Examiner.
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PURIFINE?
It is the n?w disinfectant which

ha3 superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound,
haying no odor, yet possessing thf
Qualities of a powerful disinfectant

The automatic distributor BhouJr
be placed in every house In Hon
lulu where odors and germs of dis
ease exist. They are placed fref
of charge, taken care of and kep'
working day and night for Jl
per month. It's an innovation, I'"'
on scientific principles, and a,
peais to everyone of common sen?-Th- e

idea is this: The distribut'
drops two drops a minute, day a.
night. Foul odors are killed,
no disagrfeable smell of carb'
acid or crude disinfectants tak
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Bat it's doing the duty doing :
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if F. A SCHAEFER & CO., Agnts.
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y for See. Rtver tuM.
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lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under
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Spain falls to see why there should

be so muck sympathy for the Cubans.

Possibly Spain is not to bo blamed,

since General Woyler sems4o be get-

ting the worst of It on all-sid-

One of the features of the great Chris-

tian Endeavor convention now being
beWvin Washington. D. a, will be a big
bkycie parade. For a feature of a re-

ligious convention this Is unique if
noising more.

The American Indian has adopted the
bfcyoto and the Keeley cure. He" rides

a. wheel with great celerity, and can pre-

pare himsett for the gold, treatment
qvfekcr than a Kentucky colonel. ,Thus
is the march of civilisation among the
aboriginal race of America made glo-

rious.

laview of ih rumors that have been

aftoat faiaee the arrest of Captain Good,

it isffcsrtainly highly iwjr that the
sessions of the court which, will pass
juugataat on the cae should be open

to the public. The trial before a mili
tary court of one so prominent in mili-

tary drels will naturally attract gen

eral interest, and it is just, both to the
service sad the captain, that the public

should have the facts as they are
brought before the court.

It is generally understood that the
Constitution of the American League
requires all members of the organiza-

tion to be American citizens. Strange
to say the leaders in the League or
better perhaps those who follow ia the
track of aad boom the leader in a
quiet way are among those who were

so anxious a short tisicaco to become

fall pledged naturalised eitisens. The
naturalisation Me died a natural,
death sometime since and it now re-

mains to be seen whether the eonvic-tio- as

of these people will change the
constitution of the League.

The Washington Star tells its readers
that Washington's attractiveness would
be greatly increased if more individual
care were paid the lawns of the city.
The same thing would apply to Hono-

lulu, and the first and principal item
in the "individual care" would be the
destruction of the fences that mar the
beauty of almost every private resi-

dence ia the city. If tourists want evi
dences of old New England ideas, they
seed took only as far as the fences.

It is w'be hoped that the citizens of
Honolulu will further emulate the New
Eagmader by relegating the fences to
tke barnyards.

Some of the Japanese papers state
that the occasion of Count Mutsa's visit
to Hawaii is to investigate the con-

dition of the Japanese here and obtain
redress lor the wrongs perpetrated on
the Japanese residents. The wrongs
perpetrated upon the Japanese resi-

dents" is indeed something new. The
Japanese ehfaens who land in this cosn- -
try are subject to the same laws and
have tke same privileges as those of
any other nation, except China, and we
have failed to note wherein they have
been subjected to any great wrongs
Pessikly the Japanese want special fa
tots shown them. Thai is anothe;
Question. -

The July number of the Planters
Monthly replete with interesting and
instructive information for the

of the country has been
received. The editor gives eonsioer-ab- te

s?ace to coSee interests and also
reprints a rateable article en the sugar
beet industry. Remarking upon the
CMapetitioa of the beet sugars he says:

There need be no fears that the pros-
perity of the beet sugar interest ia
Cattfomia will injure the sugar in-

dustry ia Hawaii, because ease sugar
will always he is demand, on account
of its superiority, and will be used to
mix: with beet sugar in reaning as is
now being done in the large American
reaaeries.

Governor Altgeld efcims s dean
sweep for the silver faction in the ranks
of the Democratic parry. Possibly this
sweep has been aceomplishe& along the
lines marked out by the "Anarchist
Governor"' of Illinois, bet we doubt it.
Possibly the Western faction of this
oic political party has gone daft and
nttowed itself to be swept into the ash
p&n of socialism. It seems hardly prob-
able, however, that the sound sense of
such men ss WiBfem CL Whitney of j

New York. Rssseil aad Qeiacy of Mas--j

ssc&usetts and their followers will bet
completely cast aside in the deMbera-- -
tiOBfoft&eXarionalconvEation. Should
AltgeM fee rksorioes, the Hne betweeai
thePajelists anCjthe Democrats ttocH
be so ne sae iMKstinc; thai, the ma-
chine poliacsaa awuM fee the only one
that ccnSd mirk the "boencaries. If it

were not for the dire results that would

follow In the wake of free silver, It
might be a good lesson for the Ameri-

can people to have a tnste of cheap
money for four years. At the end of

that period there would be a rush back

to the old principles second only to the
return to the protection policy. Free
silver and free trade would in four
years land the United States nearer
national bankruptcy than it has ever
been before.

Never in the history of Honolulu

have the small investors in real estate
been offered bette opportunities than
during the past six months. Small
building lots put on the market at
reasonable prices is the best incentive
to home building that can be suggested.

Once the middle classes purchase
homes, they are thrice allied to the best
interests of the city and nation. In
some of the individual real estate trans-

fers of late, there has been a tinge of
boom prices, yet these transactions
have been carried ou among people who
are able to stand the pressure. As a
rule the small buliding lots have been
sold on terms that are within the reach
of many frugal working men.

Somebody suggests that another pa-

per in HUo will be disastrous to the
.newspaper business in that town. Pos
sibly this is true, but it the second pa-

per is started, the present claimants of

the Hilo field can blame no one but
themselves. When a newspaper is
placed upon the market to express the
opinions of a select class to the ex

clusion of all others, the promoters of

the scheme may rest assured that those
who are shut out and whose opinions
are not given recognition will .force

their way to the front sooner or later.
For a broad gauge weekly journal, con-

ducted on the principle of "live and Jet
live." we know of no more hopeful
field than the little town of Hilo. The
first venture, however, has not, to all
appearances, filled the bill, consequent-
ly the business will be divided. The
success of both factions will be watched
with interest.

It has been suggested that the boom
prices paid in recent individual real es-

tate transfers will not redound with any
particular benefit to the business com

munity, although the person making
the sale gets big increase in the avoir-
dupois of his pocket book. We know
of nothing that is liable to do greater
injury than running real estate to fic-titi-

values simnly because there
happens to be plenty of money in the
country. To have new tracts opened

up and homes built at moderate ex-pea-se

is evidence of healthy growth.
but to hand a lot from one to another
each time with a gcod advance in the
price is to lead a chase that is liable
to land more than one over hopeful
man ia a financial mire. As has been
remarked in this paper, splendid op-

portunities are being offered every day

for the man with small capital to buy
a home, and we heartily recommend

that the small investor improve his op-

portunities; but once the land is ob-

tained we would suggest that the home
building begin at once. The different
real estate firms in disposing of new
tracts nave placed the lands at an hon-

est valuation; at the auctions the peo-

ple have obtained land at their own

prices. It is then hardly in keeping
with sound business for the individual
buyers to turn speculators.

qcaranttxk A.U. on xoxk.
While it is not anticipated that seri-

ous consequences will result in Hono-

lulu from the sickness among the steer-
age passengers of the China, this in-

stance, occurring early in the summer
season, ought to serve to pet the health
authorities well on their guard against
the introduction of contagious dis-

eases from the Orient. Although the
advices from China and Japan report a
general decrease in the deaths from
black plague, cholera, etc, there is no
reason why the authorities here should
be less careful in handling the ships
from Oriental ports.

It wiH be remembered that jest about
the time the Belgk came into port last
year these same reports were in circu-

lation. It was announced that the chol-

era had apparently ran its coerse. A
lesson was then learned of what reli-

ance can be placed upon the reports
from the Orient-- It was when the Bel-g- ic

arrived, also, that the cabin passen-
gers were allowed to come on shore,
bet no one from the city was allowed to
go aboard the steamer. We trust that
history wiH cot be repeated this year,
but we can see absolutely no reason
why this system of semi-quaranti- ne

should obtain when there is the possi-

bility of a. question as to the health of
the passengers either cabin or steer-
age on incoming steamers.

Whether the passenger pot off the
fMn at Yokohama was ill with small-

pox or stomach ache, the people here
have no means of knowing; yet it is
safe to say the disease was of n scs- -
pleioBS character. Hence it is the hesi- -
ness of the health anthoriries to treat
the steamer with eqcal ssspicioa. If
there is canse for any trczrantine, we
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believe that during the pestilence that
runs rampant inthe Orient in the sum
mer months there should be complete
quarantine. Possibly an occasional
dyspeptic tourist might object to this
scheme, hut we know of no one else.
As a mere business proposition, the
people of Honolulu cannot afford to
take chances on anything that comes
from tho Orient at this time of year.

OFFICERS --VXD UVUORKRS.

A few days ago the public was in-

formed that at a meeting of officers of
the military complaints were received
from different members of the militarv
force to the effect that they were not
being given proper attention by the
Government officials. It is stated that
these complaints were not only re
ceived, but were regarded as proper.
matters to bring up for discussion at a
meeting of the officers of the National
Guard.

Whatever may be the objects for
which this semi-associati- on was form-
ed, it Is clear, if reports are correct,
that the members are going entirely
beyond the bounds of propriety and
good policy. For officers to meet as
civilians and talk over military affairs
is a highly proper proceeding, but for
them to organize themselves into a so-

ciety for their general aggrandizement,
set themselves up as a board of appeal
to look after the individual interests
of the members of their companies,
savors too much of a poor class of
politics. So far as we know this board
has not approached the Executive to
request any change in the dealings
with the working men in Government
employ, and we doubt if it ever will,
consequently the suggestion is a good
one that the board "avoid the appear
ance of evil" and confine its deliber-
ations to the discussion of purely mili-

tary subjects.
The Government has dealt very

kindly with the members of the mili-

tary who are in search of employment,
and there is no reason why these men
who have given and are giving time
and careful attention to their military
duties should not be remembered
when an opportunity arises to give
them work. But whether they are em-

ployed or not is a matter for the offi

cers of the Government to decide upon,
not the officers of the National Guard.
In fact it shows mighty poor taste on
the part of the latter to offer criticism
upon the action of any particular de-

partment. Let our good citizens when
they meet as officers attend to matters
connected with the military.

SIR. StAKSDEX AND
LABOR.

CONTRACT

During Commissioner Marsden's
tramp through Hawaii he ran across a
representative of the Hilo Tribune one

evening, and gave his views on the
cultivation of coffee in the Olaa dis-

trict. Now, as a rule, Mr. Marsden's
opinions are very good ones; as a rule
he is enthusiastic and progressive. The
most severe criticism ever passed upon
him is that his enthusiasm carries him
too far when he gets to talking of new
industries. But of this we have no rea-

son to complain. The people of this
country need some one to lead the "way

in the line of diversified industry, and
Commissioner Marsden has shown him-

self fully capable of leading the van.
and we have no fear that he will over

step the bounds in his attempts to
nurse new ventures into active being.

But our worthy Commissioner, in his
conversation, turned his attention to
the labor question, where he seems to
haTe made a big slump in his generally
progressive platform. It is indeed sur
prising to note how he stands still and
looks backward when he reaches this
point, ilr. Marsden is Quoted by the
Tribune as follows:

The question , shall the coffee
planter employ free or contract labor?
To depend upon the former will not
only be impracticable, as it will be ex-

ceedingly diScult to secure the number
required, but actually ruinous, as the
laborers will be masters of the situa-
tion, and able to demand such wages

as they please, since the crop must be
gathered within a certain time or prove
a total loss. Therefore the idea of de-

pending upon free labor must be elim-

inated."
Such opinions, notwithstanding they

come from one who is usually very sen-

sible in bis conclusions, we must, put
down as not in keeping with the pro-

gressive spirit of this nation, and we
can but express regret that such senti
ments should be expressed by one prom
inent in Government circles, and one
who was a member of the commission
sent to the United States to treat for
annexation.

That the contract labor system cats
a big figure in the present snecess of
our agricultural industries, we do not
deny, fast to practically sit down and
say that the question of free labor must
be eliminated is simply a display of
palpable weakness and lack of progress.
As the people of the eormtry are con-
stantly looking forward to new indn-sti- es

to develop their lands, they should
also be looking forward and constantly
preparing for the time when the con- -

tract labor system will be gradually
wiped out of existence. That this can

bo done in a day or a year Is, of course,

entirely out of the question; but it is

bound to come sooner or later. Wo hnvo

taken the United States as our model,

and if our people are true to their prin-

ciples they must use their thought and
energy to raise the condition of labor
and tho industries to the standard of
the country they have taken for an ex
ample. Doing away with the contract
system will not be ruinous to the cof
fee industry, or any other industry. If

sensible methods are used in malting
the change. The price of labor will be
go erned by tho supply, and if there is
work to be done it is preposterous to
maintain that the men cannot be found
to do it at the prices which the market
value of the product will allow. We
can see no reason why Commissioner
Marsden should scatter seeds of retro-
gression in discussing labor problems,
when his purely agricultural suggest
ions are of an entirely different order

the uousi:lis carrtagk.
In the current number of McClure's

Mcgazine is an article by Cleveland
Moffett on the horseless carriages that
are fast being put into practical use in
many cities of the United States. The
sudden rise of this new invention ought
to bring a ray of hope into the hearts
of the people of Honolulu, who at pres
ent are obliged to patronize a system of
street transit which when compared
with the modern systems stands in
about the same relation as the old-ti-

mule trains over the Rockies do
to the railway lines of the present
period.

The horseless carriage is propelled by
steam, electricity or gasolene, and the
mechanism has become so for complet
ed that Wall street capital is being in-

vested in lines of motor stages to be
run in Cleveland and in various parts
of the South, notably in South Caro-

lina. In several American cities the
street railway lines have inaugurated
motor stages to connect terminals of
the lines. This is being done in Boston,
and in Colorado Springs a line of horse
less carriages has been started to dif-

ferent points in the Rockies. In Port-
land, Maine, an ingenious Yankee has
provided a number of horseless buck-boar- ds

to carry summer visitors to the
many coast resorts about the city.

Editor Kohlsaat of the Chicago
Times-Heral- d is probably one of the
greatest enthusiasts in this new method
of transit. On Thanksgiving Day, 1S95,

he distributed $5,000 in prizes among
those who took part in the "motor-cvcl- e"

race of that dav. The bad con- -
uition of the roads In and about Chi
cago at the time showed conclusively
that the horseless carriage can be run
on all kinds of roads, and it is doubtful
if the strongest pair of horses could
have covered the distance fifty-fo- ur

miles in a day, much less in eight
hours, the time of the winning carriage,
.he Duryea vehicle. This Duryea motor
wagon seems to be the nearest to per-

fection of any that have thus far been
put on the market

As an example of how these new ve-

hicles have jumped into prominence,
the writer well remembers, while in
Springfield, Mass., during 1S93, running
across three men in a back room of one
of the small machine shops of the city,
who were "tinkering" on a scheme to
attach a small gasolene engine to an
old phaeton. The work of these men
was written up in the newspapers, but
attracted very little attention, the ma-

jority of the people looking upon it as
a scheme on which plenty of time and
money could be expended, but very
little realized in return. Today there is
a factory in Springfield for manufac-
turing the Duryea vehicle, and nearly
every bicycle factory and the large
manufacturers of electrical goods have
their experts at work evolving new

ideas for power attachments to car-- i vanced)
nages.

The horseless fire engine has been in-

troduced in the city of Hartford, Conn,
and In place of the horse draught en-

gine weighing about three tons and
throwing from five to six hundred gal-

lons a minute, the city department has
a engine weighing eight
and a half tons, which throws thirteen
hundred and fifty gallons a minute.

The practical argument in favor of
substituting motors for horses Is the
small cost of operating the motors.
Experts estimate that the gas motor
carriages can be run at about one cent
per horse-pow-er per hour. The cost of
the gasolene to carry the Duryea wagon
over the fifty-fo- ur mile course at Chi-

cago was twenty cents.
Although the horseless carriage is in

its infancy, the experiments hare gone

far enough to prove that It has come to
stay, and that as it Is brought to a

be done away with. At present the
cost of the vehicles runs from ?50O to
$L500. These obtain for the
first few years, but as competition in
creases the carriage will be
vrithin the reach those who can now
afford horses.

IIAKNA POINT, KAUAI.

(For tho Advertiser and Gazette.)

The lurid east is nil nflnrao, with the
glory of tho dawn,
lustre of tho stars Is dimmed, and

tho night's grey mantle drawn.

The rosyulre of sunrise burns nil along
the gleaming deep,

And tho sea has filched the color where
tho golden sunbeams leap.

There's a dim and misty headland
looming upward in the west.

And a purple mist is hanging o'er
Wainleale's crest.

Hero Uie long waves shoreward leap-
ing in wild surges, and comb.

And break on beach and headland in
a blaze of golden foam.

There ia weird sea music uttered by
the loud tumultuous waves,

And tho surf's reverberate thunder
echoes through Hnena's caves.

From grotto and from corridor, from
the chamber and the cave,

Beneath tho swirling waters where the
long sea grasses wave.

The ocean weeds are gathered, and the
spindrift Hying far

Heaves the shining dulse and tangle
far across the sandy bar.

There's a gleam of rose and purple on
the shingle and the sand,

And a fire of gold and scarlet on tho
shining silver strand,

Where the soft sea mosses torn from'
their deep green watery home,

Are tossed on glistening beaches, 'mid
the wrack of ocean foam.

By margins of tho swelling tides, and
foam-flowe- rs on the beach,

Where the shells are lying tenantless,
and shrivelled star-fis-h bleach.

The stark cliffs rise precipitate high
above the ocean brine,

With the sheen of gold and emerald
the misty summits shine.

There are sunless clefts and fissures in
the dark basaltic steep.

And hollow sounding caverns where
the wearied waters sleep.

There are spots of green and amber
where the shuddering ferns cling,

And the sea bird sweeps athwart them
on his strong; exultant wing.

There are cozy rifts and crannies in the
mountain's rugged breast,

Where the sea bird folds her pinions
and In safety builds her nest.

When the driving clouds are sweeping
high above full-lipp- ed with rain,

And pour their surcharged waters on
the hill and burning plain,

The mountain brooks that erstwhile
sang a low and tremulous song

Raise aloud their liquid voices, and
their chant is keen and strong,

As they rush Impetuous downward
through the rifts and wooded dells,

And leap in sheets of silver down the
jagged iron fells

A foam of shining chrysoprase by the
wanton sea winds kissed,

And the broken lights of rainbows hang
above the eddying mist.

Shall I ever gaze enraptured on Haena's
heights again

See the cliffs and boulders folded in a
mist of summer rain?

The waves hoarsely breaking on
tne long reverberate shore.

Wake tha thunder of the echoes with
the answer, "Nevermore."

CHARLES H. EWART.
Dalbeattie, Scotland, April, 1S96.

Y. M. C. CLASSES.

.Meeting of the Educational Com
mittee for Mapping Out Work.
The preliminary meeting of the Edu-

cational Committee of the Y. M. C. A.
was held In the association hall last
night with nearly all the members
present.

It was proposed that the classes be-
gin in September, running to Decem-
ber ISth, for the first term and that
the second term stare January 11th
and end April 30th; also that they be
made up of the following:

1. Elementary (reading, writing, or-
thography, arithmatic and grammar).

2. Book-keepin- g.

3. Shorthand (elementary and ad- -

I 4. Type-writin-g.

5. Mechanical drawing.
6. Music
7. Orchestra. '
S. Class in Hawaiian.
This last is a new feature and the

Y. M. C. A. will make every effort to-

ward the success the venture.
It was suggested and favorably com-

mented npon, that a course of lectures
be one of the features of the coming
season, and that these lectures deal
with such subjects as history, physi-
ology and hygiene.

The Y. 31. C. A. has determined to
make the classes of this year the most
successful that has ever been started
in the association.

STARBUCK DESERTERS.

Take a Run to the Electric Light
Works and are Captured.

As Mounted Patrolman Bordfeld was
patrolling his beat at the Electric Light
station about 1 o'clock yesterday morn
ins he soled two suspicious looking

nlgner state ot periection tne norsej characters walking in the shadow, and
will become less and less a necessity! called upon them to halt. When he
of life, and street car lines will eventa- -' ? UP 5 e fu.nd ttt there

ally

prices will

horseless
of

The

curl

loud

of

; was anotner man in uieir cumyitu, a
person familiar with the locality, and
who was probably showing the other
two men where to go.

Rirdfrfd Tint the men trnder arrest.
J and upon arrival at the police station

telephoned for Captain Evans of the
water front police.

Captain Evans, surmising that the

men must bo from tho Tlllio E. Star-bu- ck

on account of the nearness of tho
data of departure of thnt vessel, got on
his clothes ns quickly as disappointed
sleop would allow him and ran down
very quickly to tho Pollco Stntlon.
whom he removed to tho Pollco Station.
Captain Curtis was called up nt 2 a. ra.
and identified tho two mon ns seamen
on his vessel who had escaped on tho
previous night with the second mate
nnd cook. Tho latter lmvo not been
captured.

A WOMAN'S HOUR.

A .Alan's Entire Dnv Could Not be
Filled More Completely.

"Pleaso state to tho court exactly
what you did botween S and 9 o'clock
on Wednesday morning," said a Inwyer
to a delicate looking little woman on
the witness stand.

"Well." she said, after a moment's
reflection, "I washed my two children
and got them ready for school, and sew-
ed a buttoa on Johnny's coat, and
mended a rent In Nellie's dress. Then
I tidied up my sitting room and made
two beds, and watered my bouse plants,
and glanced over the morning paper.
Then I dusted my parlor nnd set things
to rights in it, and washed some lamp
chimneys, and combed my baby's hair
and sewed a button on one of her little
shoes, nnd then I swept out my front
entry nnd brushed ami put away the
children's Sunday clothes, nnd wrote anote to Johnny's teacher asking her to
excuse him for not being at school on
Friday. Then I fed my canary bird andgave the grocery man an order, andswept off the back porch, and then Isat down and rested for a few minutes
ueiore tne clock struck nine. That'sall."

"All!" said the dazed lawyer. "Ex-
cuse me. Judge. I must get my breath .
before I call the next witness." Chi- -'

cago Chronicle.

SEASICKNESS.

Worcestershire sauce, given in tea-spoo-

doses, without water, Is an ef-
fective remedy for preventing and cur-
ing Small quantities of
fluid food, such as beef tea, with cay-
enne pepper, should also be taken, and
the feet kept warm with a hot water
bag.

Another suggestion for warding off"
the trouble Is to supply collodion a
powerful anti-emet- ic three times over
the stomach and surrounding parts.

A cup of strong, black, unsweetened
coffee, taken an hour before leaving, is.
an excellent preventive. Journal.

BY AUTHORITY.
POUND NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1 of Chap-- ,
ter XXXV. of the Session Laws of
1888, I have this day set apart an en-- '
closure for the impounding of estrays- -

'"
at Hakalau, in the District of North
Hilo, Island of Hawaii, on a piece of
land known as Honohina, on the makai
side of the Government Road. '

In accordance with Section 2 of Chap-
ter XXXV. of the Session Laws of 18SS,.

I have this day appointed Andrew
Chalmers Pound Master for the above
Government Pound.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, July 16, 1S96. V
1777-- 3t '

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clock
noon of Thursday, July 30th, 1896, for
the construction of a Road from Ma-ke- na

to Kula.
Plans and Specifications can be seen"

at the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, and also at the Office ot-th- e

Sheriff of Maui.
The Minister does not bind himself

to accept the lowest or any bid.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, July 7th, 1896.

4347 1775-- 3t

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby iven that the fol-

lowing named lots In Ponahawal and.
Olaa, Hilo, Hawaii, will be sold at
auction dt the office of E. D. Baldwin,
Hilo, Hawaii, on the 20th day of July,
1896, at 12 o'clock noon, under the
provisions of the Land Act 1895 for
Cash Freeholds.

Lot No. Location. Acres

1. Ponahawai 23
6. Ponahawal 53.5
8. Ponahawai 82.8
9. Ponahawai flJ3.7

12. Ponahawai 15.5
13. Ponahawai 17
14. Ponahawal 46
17. Ponahawal 26.9
18. Ponahawai 33.4
19. Ponahawai 46.9
2L Ponahawai 19.5
Portion of lot 6, Olaa 25

Upset
Price.

$ 57.00
321.00
82.80

217.40
124.00
136.00
138.60
188.30
233.80
234.50
136.50
250.00

No person will be allowed to pur
chase more than one lot, and all pur-
chasers must have the qualifications
required of applicants under Part VII
of Land Act 1895.

One-four- th of purchase price Is re
quired immediately after the sale.

Particulars as to residence, condi-
tions, cultivation, etc., may be obtained
at the office of the sub-age- nt of Public
Lands, Hilo, or at the office of Public
Lands, Honolulu.

J. F. BROWN,
1774-t- d Agent of Public Lands.
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,,The WiH be Amused

' : When Chargesare Read.

SO FEAR OF SF.R10BS TROGBDE.

.More Like lcr-on- nl Differences.
.Newspaper Articles Examrernte
tlie Facts-Tr- ial MJy be Lone
and Lacking: In Interest, Etc.

The court martial consisting of
Lieut. Col. J.H. Fisher, President, Capt-W- .

A. Kinney, Judge Advocate, and
Majors McLeod, Cooper, Iaukea and
Potter, met in the Bungalo at 7:30 last
night. The officers of the court were
sworn in and organized under the mili-

tary laws and Captain Good, the ac-

cused officer, brought before the body
in order that is wishes regarding the
proceedings might be ascertained.

Before Ihe charges could be read
to him he requested a postponement in
order that he might confer with his
counsel. A. G. M. Robertson, who is
absent from the city and would not
return until Thursday. His request
was granted and a postponement had
until Friday night at 7:30. This will
enable both sides to prepare for trial.

Around military headquarters the
affair is cenerally deplored for the
reason soiled linen w 11 be washed and
members of the regt, ir and volunteer
forces, whose skirts ve presumably

rir will nrobably .e called upon to
give testimony. The general opinion

is that the trial will be a long and tedi-

ous one. ;
One gentleman, an officer in the .N-

ational Guard, and high in the opinion
of the Government, smiled when speak-

ing of the offences charged against
Captain Good.

"To read the newspaper accounts as

to the seriousness of the charges one
might think the Captain had been sow-

ing the seeds of revolution among the
men under him, and that the city might
go to bed any night supposing every-

thing to be quiet and peaceful, and
wake up in the morning to find the
Government building and the designs
for the new Government bonds in the
hands of Captain Good and a half dozen
urivate soldiers.

"I have reasons for believing that the
public will enjoy a big laugh over the
charsres when they are published. In
order that discipline should be enforced,
I presume it is necessary for Minister
CooDer to take action in tie matter,
but the idea that Captain Good would
be shot, under the same circumstances,
in a colder climate, is pure newspaper
rot, and I cannot believe that Colonel
McLean ever made the remark credited
to him."

"But what about the accused officer
being kept in practically solitary con-

finement?" was asked.
"That is about as peculiar as the

charges that are reported to have been
made against him. Just why he should
be deprived of the use of the grounds
is more than any man in the military
can imagine. I understand it was a
surprise to the court that Good showed
his preference for restraint by asking
for time to wait for his attorney. From
what I can learn. Good might have
plead his own case and had it settled
one way or the other three days ear-

lier.
"There's not going to be any secrecy

in the matter when it comes before the
court- - The trial will probably be held
in the old throne room, and the public
will not have to form its opinion from
the highly colored newspaper reports,
if it wants to near them. The Coyne
matter was practically settled by the
Minister of Foreign Affairs and will not
be brought up again. A disagreement
over a beer keg culminating in a court
martial is not a common affair. What
the relations between Good and Coyne
are I do not know. -- The Lieutenant
says they are cordial, and Good has no
opportunity to talk back, so the public
must be content with an ex parte state-me- at

until developments are made dur-
ing the court martial."

"Do you suppose these developments
will affect any other officers in the mili-
tary to the extent of other courts mar-tiei- ?"

"As the charges have not been pre-
sented, and the court has but informa-

lly met, and as no evidence has been pre-

sented bearing on the case, I cannot
say. The opinions I have expressed
were formed after conversation with
men who know considerable of the ins
and oot of military life in Honolulu.
If they are wrong, so am L"

PUNAHOU GETS A PRIZE.

J. JlcCandJes Donates Fisher's
Painting to the College.

At the close of the art sale ysterday
James McCandless and Hugo Fisher,
Jr., met and considered an offer made
by the former for the large oil paint-
ing "Merced River" by Hugo A. Fisher-Mr-.

McCandless has a great aloha for
Punahao, though he was not educated
there, and when it was suggested that
the art gallery in Bishop Hall was the
proper place for the painting he at once
broaght his public spiritedness into
action and made an offer. As the paint
ing was for the college, the artist waiv
ed prices and the picture was sold to
Mr. McCandless at a figure satisfactory
to alL

The subject, Tosemite Valley, is one
that has been painted from many
points. Bierstadt achieved fame hy
nutting npon canvas a scene irom a
point in the great valley; Moran added
to his reputation by painting from an-

other. Scarcely a nook or corner of
Tosemite has been missed by artists
who sought to make or add to their

p- - Jlcs 2'

I reputations as painters. Mr. Fisher has
I painted from a half dozen different

.,i , tvic In Tils nnlnlnn. is hisliiuv.ca, uufc iuw, ... - 1

best work in the valley. '
In this painting Oahu College gets a

prize, through the munificence of Mr.
McCandless, of which it may well feel
proud. The donor regards the institu- -

tion as one deserving of encouragement ,

by the citizens of Honolulu. Hla action
is one which will no doubt be emulated '
by others who desire to see the new1
gallery full of works by the best artists.

WILL GET NEW TKIAL.

One of the Trousseau Cases
"Ordered to be Retried.

Chief Justice Judd has rendered anJ
opinion in Edma G. Trousseau vs.
Bruce Cartwright and Hugh Mclntyre,
executors of the will of Geo. P. Trous-
seau, deceased. E. P. Dole, Deputy
Attorney-Genera- l, sat in place of Jus-
tice Whiting, disqualified, renders a
concurring opjniou, while Justice
Frear dissents.

The majority opinion sets forth the
following principles of law:

"The condition In a contract to pay
money 'when my circumstances allow
and as soon as they allow, is fulfilled
by evidence that the promissor was in
receipt of money over and above his
reasonable expenses with which he
could pay.

"The fact that the executors of such
promissor had not assets to pay in full
the sum contracted for by their de-

cedent, does not show that the condi-

tion of ability to pay in the testator's
lifetime was not fulfilled.

"A contract contemplated money to
be paid in instalments, conditioned
upon ability to pay. Evidence of abil-

ity to pay part of the sum contracted
to be paid is a fulfillment of the con-

dition."
Judge Magoon gave the judgment

from which the appeal was taken, dis-

allowing the principal sum sued for,
but ordering the annual payments
stipulated to be in lieu of interest.

Justice Frear. in nonconcurnng,
says: "The logical conclusion under
these circumstances would be, not to
make another error by allowing the
principal sum, but to correct the first
error by disallowing the interest. This
cannot, however, be done on this bill
of exceptions, as the plaintiff did not
except to the allowance of interest.

OPEN UP ME LANDS.

Koliala Residents Draw

to Awim.

Attention

Opportunities for Coffee anil Fruit
Cultivation Confident of Suc-

cess of Undertaking.

The following petition has been for-

warded to the Commissioners of Public
Lands, by the residents of Kohala who

are actively and earnestly interested,
in the development of the country dis-

tricts of Hawaii:
To the Commissioners of Public Lands:

Having had our attention called to
the Land Act passed by the Legislature
of 1S95, where provisions for obtain-
ing good agricultural lands would be
received on very reasonable terms, we,
as citizens of the Republic residing in
North Kohala, believing in the opening
of public lands for settlement, knowing
that therein lie our hopes of improving
our conditions and prospects, as well
as the advantages that the Republic
will receive, desirous of acquiring Gov-

ernment lands at Awini for coffee and
fruit cultivation and the establishment
there of homes, which lands we are sat
isfied are suitably adapted for such pur-
poses, respectfully urge your honorable
body to dispatch to such vicinity, as
soon as possible, a surveyor, to have
such lands parceled out to us as appli-

cants, and for the appointment of a
suitable person here as Land Agent.
We feel confident of the ultimate suc-

cess of our undertaking, based not only
upon the answers in the Senate made
by Minister King to Senator Holstein
oil the 27th of March, 1S96, favorably
recommending that these lands be set-

tled as rapidly as demands are made.
With high hope for our country

State- -
ouest will meet your sanction, and that
it will not be long when our ambitions
will be realized and a rural papulation
domiciled in Awini under the protecting
and fostering care of a beneficent Gov-

ernment.
Respectfully,
(Signed) John Luiz, Antonio Luiz,

W. V. Rodenhurst, J. S. Murray, Thos.
D. Gaman. J. Williams, E. A. Fraser,
Manuel Luiz. Jr.: A. D. Lindsay. Geo.

Interior

erection

approved.
H. L. HOLSTEIN,

Sugar Machinery
Robert Catton, sugar

Queen street the transaction
business. Mr. Catton has

"Watsons of Glasgow in

Chamberlain's Remedy
colds, croup and whooping cougH.
is pleasant, reliable.

druggists and dealers.
Smith- - Agents for L
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Awarded
Hlehest Honors World's Fair.

Gold Midwinter Fair.

PR'

CREAM

mm
MOST PERFECT MADE

. pure Grape Cream of Tartir Fret
cni Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

a all the great Hotels, the leading
'l'ubs and the home, Dr. Price's Create
:xking Powder holds its supremacy.

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO,,
Acvnts, Honolulu. II. I.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mrs. Giles and daughter will leave
for the Volcano by the Kinau today.

Herr Pastor Isenberg will .preach in
Y. M. C. A. hall on Sunday at 11 a. m.

A match race between Antidote and
Billy C has been for August
1st."

There was. only one additional case
of smallpox at the quarantine station
yesterday.

A bound set of Scientific Ameri-
can from 1S7S to 1S94 for sale by "X,"
this office.

Miss Ingersoll, the violinist, and Miss
Wright left for the Coast on the Martha
Davis yesterday.

A meeting of the Masonic Temple
squad, C. G., was held last night. Three
new members were elected.

Pacific Hardware Company will
receive large invoices of goods on the
Australia and the W. G. Irwin.

Fred Damon and George Martin, who
have been making ai trip around the
Island on a tandem, returned at 6

o'clock last night.
You can get thirty-fiv-e cents a dozen

for gasoline tins and seventy-fiv- e a
dozen for gasoline and kerosene cases
at Castle & Cooke's.

R. C. L. Perkins, the naturalist, left
for the Garden Isle on the Iwalani yes-

terday to be absent about two weeks
on a collecting tour.

Several lady bicyclists of the
are learning to do on their
wheeJs. Gracefulness is a factor that
has not entered in yet.

David Dowseit has accepted a po
sition as clerk in the Appraiser s de
partment of the custom house. He be-

gan his duties Wednesday.
In a letter to L. A. Thurston Hon. W.

O. Smith speaks highly of the recep-
tion accorded Dr. Wood and himself by
C. Afong and his son "Tony."

Harry Wilder and Tom King will
leave on the next Kinau for Hawaii and

a tandem wheel around Hawaii,
including a trip to the volcano.

court martial proceedings in the
case of Captain John Good, Jr., will be
resumed tonight, possibly in the Legis-
lative hall in the Executive building.

At a meeting of the Oahu Lodge K.
of last night it was decided to have a
banquet and dance at Sans Souci on
August ISth, the 25th anniversary of
the formation of the Lodge.

Captain Soule of the bark Martha
Davis gave a delightful entertainment
and dance aboard that vessel Wednes
day night. There was a large number
of the captain's friends present.

Oahu Lodge, K. of P., an organization
I which has reached very healthy pro
portions, will celebrate next month the
twenty-fift-h anniversary of the lodge,
Mystic Lodge will join, in the celebra-
tion.

Miss Fitzgerald, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Wm. G. Irwin and Miss
Mahonney during her several weeks'
stay in Honolulu, will leave tor ner

welfare, we feel assured that our re-- Austraijafl0lne ,n the hj the on
Monday.

An entertainment and dance will be
given by the Pacific Kebekah Lodge No.
1, L O. O. F., in Hall, on the
evening of July 22&. Previous events
of this kind have proven a great suc-

cess, and there is every reason to be-

lieve that the one set for the 22d will be
in the same list.

The demand for space in the new
P. Tulloch, Robert Laing, Antonio C. H,Sn cnool is such that additional
de Souza, G. F. Hall, J. N. Bell, Manuel) room is required to accommodate the
Vicente, J. A. M. Osorio, D. S. Kahoo--1 pupils. In order that the demand may
kano, M. R. Freitas, Jos. K. Kaohi, G.! be filled, ihe Minister of the
P. Kamauoha, Chas. K. Kunane, C. H.j aas decided to erect a four-roo- m cot-Pula- a,

Joel Kaniania, S.H.K.He,M. G.j tage, && n2s advertised for bids for
Clement, J. D. Pononui, J. H. Kama- - the of it.
unu. The Kinau took away a large number

We are convinced of the advantages of passengers on her last trip, but to-t- o

flow from the opening up of these day's list will be still larger. Hono-lands- at

Awini, that we believe the sub--j lulu is getting a little too warm and
ject has only to be investigated to be since everyone cannot go to the Penin-- J

F. NORTHRUP.

importer of ma--

lor

Honolulu

Medal,

arranged

P.

Harmony

sular, whither the society people
all flocking, the less favored will rus-
ticate on Maui and Hawaii.

I

Hawaiian schooner Norma is
! now at the Nuuanu street wharf, get

ready for a trip to the French i

chinery, steam plows and plantation , Frigate Shoals, for which place she will j

machinery, has opened an office jeae iouaj oa a nsning- - ex
01

represented!
the

gymnastics

onjProoaoij
pedition. A Japanese crew work
the vessel. Captain Rosehlll expects to
be away for a month or six weeks.

for a number of years, and is tnorougn- - There seems to be a general exodus
ly familiar with the machinery in use 0f school teachers from Honolulu jadg-o- n

plantations and in sugar mills, and . jE? jrom tjie number who left br the
can estimate on either machinery or re-- . w'. G. Hall, Claudine and Iwalani yes-pair- s,

terday. Never were so many young

Cough cures
It

safe and For sale
br all 3enson,

Co, H.

Powder.

well

The

city

ride

The

are

The

ting

will

men so neatly dressed seen along the
wharves before, and never perhap3
were so many tears shd in eo short, a
time.

Owing to the severe losses caused by
j the recent tidal irave in Japan, a sub

iiijgggjftg&jjg Ugirifei,itttjfail

scriptlon list has been started In the VI
VriVnlinmn OnAfttA Hon!.-- fnr Mm nnrnnqn IV

of securing funds to relieve the Japan- - 1

ese in the districts where the damage
was sustained. If there are any Euro-
peans inclined to help fellow beings in
distress, the opportunity is offered to
them now.

Some of the small boys of the city
have a novel way of evading the "cur-
few" law. If they wish to go to a cer-

tain place after a forbidden hour they
pick out a series of alleys by which they
can reach that spot. When they have
to cross the streets they do so In a
hurry and then, safely buried in the
shadows1 of another alley, they proceed
on their way unmolested.

News was received by the Kinau yes-

terday that in the Fourth of July events
at Hilo E. Hapal, so well known in ath-
letic circles here, won the 100-yar-

dash, 220-yar- ds dash, hurdle race, run-
ning broad jump and standing high
jump, which were the only events he
entered. He was barrei out of two
other races which he sought to enter.
The Hilo boys did not know what they
had struck when Hapai kept coming
out wiener after eilch event.

FINE BOOK BINDING.

What an Old Friend Thinks of
Work Done by This Company.
The Hawaiian Gazette bindery has

recently executed an order which mer-
its special notice. It is the binding of
nine volumes of the Magazine of Am-

erican History (a richly illustrated
work), in half morocco, gilt edges and
full gilt back, in style of workmanship
that would do credit to any of the best
establishments of New York or London.
The bindery is In charge of Mr. G. L.
Samson, a master workman in his line,
as this and other work lately turned
out by him afford ample proof. Besides
library books, the establishment is
manufacturing sets of the largest ac-

count books, such as are used in banks
and mercantile houses, in every respect
equal to the best American or European
make. The bindery is well equipped
with the latest machinery made for
book binding, and work of this class,
ruled to any desired pattern, can be ex
ecuted here much better and more sat
isfactory than when ordered from
abroad. It affords pleasure to notice
such an institution in Honolulu. The
Planters' Monthly.

EATAL BURNING CASE.

An Aged "Native Woman .Burned

to Death.

Her Husband nml Three Others ,In- -

Jnred Supposed to Have Started
by Oveiturnlnsr a lamp.

About 4:30 yesterday morning fire
was discovered in a grass house at Wai-ala- e,

occupied by Puahala and his wife,
jMamaka, an aged couple, and three
other persons. The house caught fire
by the overturning of a lamp. Puahala
was awakened by the smell of smoke.
and before he and the others could get
out of the house they were severely
burned.

After the fire had exhausted itself
the remains of Mamaka were found
burned to a crisp.

In life she had weighed upward of
ihree hundred pounds, but her corpse
weighed less than ninety. The old gen-
tleman believes his wife got up to pre-
pare breakfast, as was her custom, and
in some way upset the lamp. The house
was located about 150 feet from the
residence of Paul Isenberg and wife,
"but they were absent in the city when
the fire broke out Soon afterward they
were telephoned to and immediately
left for the scene.

Mrs. Isenberg was unremitting in
her efforts to aleviate the sufferings of
the old gentltman and the other sur-
vivors of the accident. She provided
bandages and remedies and peraonally
applied them to their burned limbs and
bodies.

In the afternoon Deputy Marshal
Hitchcock, accompanied by Chester A.
Doyle, visited the place, but found an
inquest unnecessary.

VA1 CABLE REAL ESTATE.

The Queen Hotel and .Mountain
View to be Sold at Auction.

On August 10 W. S. Luce will sell at
auction the valuable Hotel property
on Nuuanu street known as "The
Queen." The house was built a few
years ago by the late John Thomas
Waterhouse and never opened for pub
lic use. It is well furnished through
out. It is in a capital location for a
hotel and a rare opportunity is offered
persons intending to embark in that
business.

"f7Yf olri TMfiTrr tc r riFffOta &eL
m Board....,. ... .0" -- "- ..v.......... .v,wU..,,

commanding an excellent view of the
famous range of mountains as well as
the harbor. It is well finished and the
grounds are planted in fruit and orna- -

mented trees and a stream of running I

water on the grounds. A windmill
supplies water for the house and
grounds.

-

Hotel Arrivals.
Hawaiian Wilinont Grant Peirce

and wife, St. Paul, Minn.; G. L. Agas-si- z,

Boston, Mass.; "Wm. Macdonald,
San E. Ennler, Berlin, Ger
many; Lu K. ana wire, jer-
sey City, K. J.; Scott B. Wilson, Eng-
land; Mrs. T. K. Reid, Miss Bernice
Halstead, Dr. Reid, Walalua.

Arlington Miss A. F. Linders, Hanaj.i
B. Bnghtwell, Kauai; F. M. Husted,
San Charles Dasher, Stock-
ton; C. D. Blonding, Alameda; F. L.
Guenther and Miss E. M.
Washington, D. C; Senator Hocking,
Hawaii.

Cases at Quarantine'-Yesterday- .

;

Station

EARLY MORNING DISCOVERY.

Substltuto llosolntlon'Recanllntr tlio
Schools Adopted Who Foots tlio
11111 Dr. Thompson Appeals to
Hoard of Health Cnttlo DlsaM.

At the regular meeting of the Board

of Health yesterday afternoon there
were present President Emerson, Drs.

Day and Monsarrat, Minister Cooper,

Messrs. Kellipio, Reynolds and Lans
ing.

President Emerson stated that he had
put down as the first matter to be con-

sidered the question of health certifi-
cates in the examination of children in
the miblic schools. He then read tho
resolution relating to the matter as
adopted by the Board of Health, and
pointed out defective places in the same
which resulted in the provision not be
ing carried out on every occasion.

President Emerson next presented
the following substitute resolution:

"It is hereby resolved that the schol-
ars and teachers in all public and pri-

vate schools throughout the Republic
of Hawaii shall provide themselves,
within fourteen days after the opening
of the annual school term, with cer-

tificates signed by some duly licensed
and competent physician, as to their
freedom from contagious and infectious
diseases. The district Government phy-
sicians are instructed to visit the sev-

eral public schools and make the nec-

essary examinations of those not pro
vided with certificates, free of charge,
during the period above specified.

"The possession of said certificate is
required as a condition of connection
with or stay in the schools. Said cer-

tificates shall be renewed each year."
Upon motion of Mr. Lansing the same

was adopted.
Copies of this resolution will be sent

to the Bureau of Public Instruction.
Dr. Day was called upon to make a

statement regarding the sickness at the
quarantine station, and spoke as fol
lows:

"The steamer China arrived here ear-
ly Monday morning, about nine and a
half days from Yokohama, with the bilj
of health showing the existence of a
case of smallpox between Honk Kong
and Yokohama, and the removal of the
patient (a Chinaman) at the latter
place.

"I received a letter from W. O. Smith
under date of July 4th, in which he
spoke of the case of smallpox, and rec-

ommended in the event that no other
cases had appeared, the cabin passen-
gers and officers of the China be al-

lowed to go ashore, but that none except
those having business, and custom
house officers, be allowed upon the Pa-
cific Mail wharf and aboard ship.

"A letter from Dr. Eldredge under
date of July 3d referred to the same
matter, with the additional information
that the steamer had been fumigated
and the passengers vaccinated.

"I examined every one aboard the
China, and saw no evidences of any-
thing suspicious. Nearly eleven days
had elapsed since the smallpox patierit
had been removed at Yokohama. The
period of incubation had not fully
elapsed.

"The Chinese and Japanese passen-
gers were landed in quarantine on the
same morning, and two inspections
have been carried on daily.

"At about 5 a. m. Wednesday, July
15th, J. D. McVeigh telephoned to me
that he had discovered two suspicious
cases among the Chinese passengers.
I reached the quarantine station about
an hour later and found' the two men
affected with varioloid, and another
case just developing. It is, then, only
varioloid we have to deal with, and not
smallpox.

"The sick men have been isolated and
the remaining Immigrants recleansed."

In closing his remarks Dr. Day dwelt
upon the necessity of a small hospital
building at the quarantine station for
just such cases as were developed yes-
terday.

A letter was received from Dr.
Thompson, giving information that he
had received a telephone message from
Sheriff Hitchcock to attend a Chinaman
who had been injured in a fray with a
Japanese. He was under arrest and in
the sheriff's custody. Dr. Thompson
called at the jail in Central Hilo and at-
tended the Chinaman. A bill for $10

I was sent in, but Sheriff Hitchcock re-- j
fused to pay the same, making the

j statement In writing that Dr. Thomp--j
son being a Government physician was

j not entitled to pay for attendance In
such cases.

a : a hoJhr i..nn ! Dr- - Thompson appealed to the

Francisco;
fangDorn

Francisco;

Guenther,

of Health on principle. He did not
think that such cases came within his
duties as Government physician.

Mr. Lansing wanted to know if, In
case a doctor was called for by a sher-
iff, it was obligatory that he attend
upon the patient for whom his services
had been sought.

Dr. Day was of the opinion that he
should respond as a matter of duty, un-

less there was some special reason for
not ho doing.

It was the opinion of the Board of
Health that Dr. Thompson should be
paid, but when the matter of the source
of pay was considered there setmed to
be general doubt.

Minister Cooper suggested that the
patient was the person who should pay.

T lfnwot ww 9a iflnn4- An o1iiio'ritAi

houses showed 137 cattle received from
Oahu ranches, with 132 out of this num-
ber affected with fluke liver.

Inspector Keliiplo's report showed
113,070 fish received at the market dur-
ing the week ending July 12th.

Xr. George W. TuJy
Benjamin, Missouri. '

Good Advice
Quickly Followed

Cured of Rheumatism by
Hood's Sarsaparllla.

"
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
' 1 wu taken down with rheumatism oxer t

rear sgo. I was sick (or over six muntns.
Often I wotid have men pains that I coulj
hnrllj endure them. A friend cacm to nie and
drld raa to try Hood's Sarsaparlllv I took

him at his word and cot a bottle of It. and sine
biro taken eight lintlles of It.

It Has Cured Ma
When the doctors could dome no good what,
erer. After betax benefited so much from this
medicine I describe Hood's SiirsapatUU as a
wonderful medlcluo. I also adrlse erery one

ho Is troubled with rheumaUsm not to be with

ood'ssfCures
out Ilixxl's Sarsiinrllla. 1 am a fanner, !

tho uieillclne has piTen me much energy an .

itrength to perform my work." Qbobob
Tui-kt- . Benjamin. Missouri.

Hood's Pills hand made, and perfect
In proportion and appearand. 2Sc a box.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Vh.ileale cents

Valuable

Property

For Sale!

I am instructed by HENRY WATER-HOUS- E,

Esq., to sell at my auction
rooms, on

Monday, August 10th,
At 12 o'clock noon, the following valu-
able property: The

it QUEEN' 5

A fine, large, airy, two-stor- y building,
with grand basement, situated on Nu-

uanu avenue, nearly opposite the Eagle
House, built for an hotel, with the lat-
est Improved sanitary fixtures; very
sultable for a club house, hospital or
place of entertainment. Also

"MOUNTAIN YIEW"
A charming Nuuanu Valley residence,
nearly opposite Government Electric
Light Works, suitable for a sanitarium,
built on a grand three-acr- e lot and com-

manding a magnificent view.
The house Is new and large with nine

rooms, and there are four cottages In
the yard. A windmill and greenhouse
and a running stream on the premises,
together with the fruit and ornamental
trees, add not only beauty but value to
this unsurpassed Valley retreat

A man on the premises will show any
one wishing to inspect over the place,
and the keys for the "Queen" may be
obtained at the office of Henry Water-hous- e,

Esq.
TERMS Half cash In U. S. Gold

Coin, balance mortgage on premises.
For further particulars Inquire of

HENRY WATERHOUSE, Esq., or
W. S. LUCE,

1355-- tf 1777-- 6t AUCTIONEER.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets

The bark "AMY TURNER," W. C.

Warland, Master, will sail from New
York for this port on or about Septem-

ber 1st, 1896.

For particulars call or address

Chas. Brewer & Co ,
27 KIlby Street, Boston, or

U. BREWER &. CO , LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.

4246-- m

Spencerian
Steel Pens.

ESTABLISHED 1860.

The standard pen among expert and
careful writers In the United States and
Canada.

No. 1 College, (or Schools.
No. 2 Counting House, for Accountants.
No. 3Gmmerctal, (or Correspondents.
Sold by all Stationers in the Ha-

waiian Islands.
PROPRIETORS SPENCERIAN PEN

COMPANY,
New York - - N.Y., U. S. A.

VR1NTINQ?
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Anniversary Day ot the Kepub- -
i

lie Properly Observed. j

I

VOLCANO ONCE MORE ACTIVE.

j

;

Mnlgccnt Schri GrootsrortunaT9
i

- TotirNts-noinc-vJ- oii :the tGiorionsl
liFourth-muc- e, Ball GameJJfniid

"Races. Plcule-- therOrder of tlio Hay.

HILO (Hawaii), July 12, 1S96. Never i

in the annals of this town has there
been recorded a more enthusiastic,
more interesting or more successful eel- -

ebration of the glorious Fourth of July j

than was spent in Hilo tnis year. ah
nationalities combined in their eager- - j

ness to make the day one of earnest!
enjoyment. Jupiter Pluvius kindly held j

off the showers until evening, when the '

sports of the day were over. Some two
thousand people must have collected
along the beach road, on or near the
grand stand, to witness the Fports of
the day.

The bare ball game between the as

and the Holomuas was the
event of the morning and drew a large
crowd of spectators. The game con-

cluded with a score of 25 to 12 in favor
of the Holomuas.

A very pretty yacht race between
Dr. Hutchinson's Asthore and Mr. Sev-

erance's Aurora created great interest
early in the afternoon. Over more than
half the course the Aurora had the
lead under a light wind, but on the last
quarter, as the breeze stiffened, the
Asthore darted ahead to the goal.

After it was seen that the yachts
were well started, the athletic sports
and horse racing began. Eddie Hapai
was the winner of the 400-ya-rd foot
race, while James Sisson clakned first
place in the 100-ya- rd and half-mi- le foot
races. Honors fell to Eddie Hapai and
Kalai in the tests at jumping, a series
of running and standing, long and high
jumps being made. Albert Horner then
showed his strength in putting the nd

shot further than any other con-

testant.
The small boys enjoyed the scramble

for nickels, and some of the older peo-

ple created much sport over their wil-

lingness to try the "Hilo shower." The
ones near enough to see the results of
the overturning of a bucket of water
on the heads of the unsuccessful riders
in the wheelbarrow were ready to shout
with laughter at each failure. The
climbing of the greased pole caused the
usual amount of fun among the on-

lookers.
The tug of war between a team of

Hawaiians and a team composed most-
ly of Scotchmen was the occasion for
some long, hard pulling, and was won
by the former.

During the afternoon the "Rival das
Musas" band was stationed on the
grounds and played several national
airs. The most exciting entertainment
of the day-w-as the horse racing.

The first race was a half-mi-le dash,
for ponies under 14 hands high, and
was won by F. M. "Wakefield's "Dollie."

The trotting race was between Albert
Horner's "Fallis" and J. R. Wilson's
"Minnie." both driven by their owners,
"Minnie" winning two straight heats.

One the finest races of the day was... 11JZ1 . , :: vl
horses. H. C. Austin entered "Surprise"!
against Robert Horner's "Bald Face,")
and carried the race by half a length.

In the following half-mil- e dash, J. R.
Wilson's "Arab" was a winner over Al-

bert Horner's "Black Bess."

to Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Lennan, Mrs. J. M. Messrs. Al-"b- ert

and Robert Horner and Misses
Homer, included several
Attests, and followed by-- a most
charming reception, to which some i

or thirty of ?Jr. Wakefield's,
invited. After a few games

of Joseph Marsden
party most pleasingly with sleight '

of and tricks;
ers their hearers with vocal

music, and went
home after evening's pleas-- 1

ures and an toothsome
freshments.

isdpn Trith wi,

seen to come from old lake in the
ciater of Kilauea. Ir. Lee and a large
party of tourists prepared to go down
at once. Upon their return Mr. Lee re-

ported that the was in the
wall of great hole, about forty feet
above surface of the lake, which at
present is between 500 and 600 feet be--
low the floor of the old crater. The

j lUtil WlO 1VJW1U3 IUIU ui IUIV&

A party of tourists who returned to
from the Volcano House a couplo

of days ago left for the scene of activity
this morning, intending to start down
again about midnight, so as to catch the
Kinau leaving at S a. m. tomorrow.

Elmer Wilson and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. Gray leave for the volcano to-

morrow.
The tug Rover, which was damaged

by fire two weeks ago, has been repair--
ed and is buisily engaged in loading the
bark SanUag0 tn,s week- -

q s pjesky is creating a real estate
boom in Puneo building lots, quite a
number having been purchased for
house sites. Lots with a frontage of
75 feet are selling at ?100, on easy
terms ?50 cash and installments of the
remainder for eighteen months.

The Hawaiian Circus Company gave
their initial performance at Spreckels
Hall last evening to a good sized audi- -
ence. The performance was most cred--
itable and will undoubtedly receive a
good patronage aunng the coming
week.

Hon. and Mrs. F. S. Lyman expect
to most of this month on their
coffee "plantation Kaumanu.

Inspector of Schools H. S. Townsend
came up from Honolulu last Kinau.

H. C. Austin and his son Hale are
making a trip around the Island.

Sheriff Hitchcock has returned from
Honokaa.

Ronald Kennedy, who has been in
college at San Rafael, Cal.. for the past
year, is spending his vacation with his
parents at Waiakea.

Mrs. J. A. Kennedy of Honolulu is a
guest at the home of C. C. Kennedy at
Waiakea.

Miss of Pohoiki is visiting
Miss Harriet Austin.

Miss Brockie and Miss Snow of Ho-
nolulu are at the residence of Sheriff
Hitchcock.

Mrs. Johnson of San Francisco is vis-
iting Mrs. E. E. Richards,

Joseph Marsden left for Kau and
Kona last Tuesday, after a week's stay
in Hilo. He expects to tramp most of
the way.

W. R. Atkinson is stopping at the
Baldwin home.

The bark Santiago, Johnson master,
arrived in port last Friday, the 3d, 11
days from San Francisco, with a cargo
of freight and one passenger. She ex-
pects to leave for the Bay City by Fri-
day next, with a full cargo of sugar.

Heavy rains alternate with beautiful
days of sunshine this week.

MADAME PELE AGAIN.

Looks This Time as if She Had Come
to Make a Long Visit,

Prediction or Peter iee Conies True
n Uual-- A rot Brilliant
- Display of .Molten iava.

On Thursday last Peter Lee, of the
Volcano House, told some of his friends
that within forty-eig- ht hours Madame
Pele would show herself again, clad in
garments more brilliant than she has
ever dared to venture out in upon any
previous This he was able
to prophesy from certain unfailing

which he and he alone Is able
to understand. It is a fact well known
that for years past Mr. Lee has been

cto ral1 the tura m t0 !"
.p" f, .., ,. .

night, July 11th, the skies were brilli-
antly lighted by the fires of Kilauea
once more In active play at surface.

Kinau telephoned from Kawaihae to
the Volcano House to get news of the
latest and learned from
Mr. Lee that the fires which were more
active than ever gave every promise of
remaining for a long time.

s
President Cleveland's Platform,

WASHINGTON, June 2S. "Never
'5rt11 r vote for McKinley," said Presi--
dent Cleveland yesterday to of the
Cabinet. "Never will I rote the Repub- -
licaa ticket, or for any man, even my
"romer, wno mignt De namea thereon:

. Last summer one of our graudchil- -

The mule race was won by A. B. Loe-- Mr. on Saturday momlM"e V1.? r, b U MdU o'clock, although it is thoughtAlbert Horner's "Mee last race j that tte first outbreak earlIerwas another gain for"Arab Rob- -, at at all eTents je telephoned
erl?InefS ldace- - over to Hilo immediately and the par--

The day's celebration concluded with ty of tourists who had left the Volcanoa band concert at Court House Yard,1 House on the dav previous, although
accompanied by a pyrotechnic display. tired out with the fatigue of the jour--

The Fourth of July ball took place ney, mounted fresh horses and went
on the evening of the 3d at Spreckels! back upon their tracks, and from their
Hall, and was very largely attended. . statements, were well repaid for their

The hall was most beautifully and extra trip,
artistically decorated by Charles Hitch- - Mr. C. S. Desky, who returned on the
cock, with leis of ferns, palm leaves, Kinau yesterday, says that the burn-bambo-

bunting and handsome flags. , ing lake is about 150 feet in diameter
Dancing was continued till nearly 2. and 500 feet deep; that there is an ck

In the morning, to the music of mense fountain toward the Hilo side
an orchestra selected from the "Rival of the boundary and that the molten
das Musas" band. t lava boiling up around this make a

F. M. Wakefield gave a dinner at the magnificent sight.
Severance home on Saturday evening,' On Monday Purser Beckley of the
coasplimentary C.
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baskets and picnirers were seen going j trouble.
a MT boejOur doctor's remediesnntnf, T- - failed, then we tried Chamberlain'sMrs. E. D. Baldwin and a few fnends coHcgm Diarrhoea Bemedv,enjoyed the oay at Cocoanut Island. whicll

iUss Hapai. Miss Severance and Miss g it a TTbest medicineLyman went over to Sea Connet to join maiketever t on tte or boweMiss Richardson and Miss whoGuild, j complaints.-M- rs, R G. Gregorv, Fred-expe- ct

to remain for some weeks. Mo. certainl'verfekstown, This is theMrs. Wilder and Mrs. Hardy were the j best medicine ever put on the market
prime movers in getting up the delight-- for dysentery, summer complaint, colic
ful social hop of last Monday evening, and cholera infantum in children. Itheld at Spreckels Hall, complimentary never fails to give prompt relief when
to the visiting Hamakuans in town. It used in reasonable time and the plain
was rather impromptu, but greatly en-- - printed directions are followed. Many
joyed by about twenty-fiv- e couples. mothers have expressed their sincere

Old Madame Pele bas once more gratitude for the cures it has effected,
alarmed the multitude. At 715 last For sale by all druggists and dealers,
evening a brilliant Teflectlon'of fire was Beoson, Smith & Co., Agents for H. 7

Notice of Sale Under Decree of

Foreclosure and Sale.

IK THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
Hrst Judicial Circuit, Republic of Hawaii,
hi Equity. S. M. DAMON, J. U. FISHER
ami U. & WAITY, Copartners under the
firm name of Bishop ami Company, plain-
tiffs, vs. CEdL BROWN, Administrator
with the will annexed of the Estate ot
Walter Murray Gibson, and Trustee of the
Estate of said "Walter ilurray Gibson.de-jcease- d.

under said will, and J.vNE
WAEKER, Executrix under the will of
J. ?. Walker, deceased, and H. E McIS-TYJ?- E.

in his own behalf, and as Executor
under the will of said J. S. Walker;

FRED-
ERICK H.HAYSELDEN, her husband:
WILDER'a STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a
corporation; WALTER H. HAYSELDEN.
LUCY T. HAYSKLDEN", FREDERICK.
H. HAYSELDEN. Juuior. a minor;
DAVID KALAKAIJA HAYSELDEN. a
minor; and RACHEL K. HAYSELDEN,
a tumor, defendants. Foreclosure Proceed-
ings.

Pursnant to dtcree of foreclosure and
'ale, made in the above entitled suit and
Court, May 11th. A. D. 1S9. notice is
herebv given that the property hereunder
described will be sold at public auction at
the Court House (Aliioldni Hale) in Hono-
lulu Island of Ooliu, Hawaiian Islands, ou
W EDNE3DAY, August 2Gth, at 12 o'clock
Noon, said sale to be confirmed by said
Cncnit Court.

LIST OF THE PROPERTY.
Ml)

The following in said Honolulu located
matai of the Executive Buildinc, west of
the J udiciary Building, adjoining the Opera
House and having a frontage on King. ni

and Queen btreets, described as
follows:

Frontage on King Street 161.5 feet; on
west side of the Opera Houel2S feet; on
the rear (inakai) end of the Opera House
79 feet; on Mililani street 2G1 feet, from
the end of the Opera. House to Queen
Street; thence 011 Quteu Street 242.3 feet;
thence from Queen Street to King Street
362.2 feet with a right of way 4.7 feet wide
frdm Richard Street iuto lot aud contain-
ing an area of 19.125 sq. feet more or less.
The aforesaid nronertv ennsistinir:

First. Of all those parcels of land on J

King Street in Honolulu, comprising the!
uomesteaa 01 said w. il. uibson mentioned
in deed of Chas. T Gulick, Administrator,
dated January 5tb, 1SS2, of record in Liber
70, folio 41S.

second. That parcel of land in the rear
of Music Hall in Honolulu, luentioned in
deed from G. W. Keaweamahl to W 31.
Gibson, dated Jan. Sth, 1SS1, of record in
Liber J7, folio 229.

Third. Those parcels of land on Queen
St.eet in Honolulu, described in Royal
Patent 677S, Apana 1, L. C. A. S515 and iu
Royal Patent 35GG, h. 0. A-- 642SB, men-
tioned in deed from A. J. Cartwright, Exec-
utor to W. M. Gibson, dated April 1st,
lt6, of record in Liber SS, folios 164-1G-

Fourth. Those parcels of land on Queen
Street in Honolulu, mentioned in mortgage
from Kalo and Kalaina to B. Borres, dated
August 29th. 1S7S, of record in Liber 55,
folios 450-45- 2.

(2)
Also: All the following property in a,

Island of ilani:
First. That parcel of land at Lahaina

known as the Pa Halekamani mentioned
in deed of Emma Kaleleonalani and others
to W. il. Gibson dated May 13th.lSS4.of
record in Liber 92, folio 62.

fcecond. That parcel of land at Lahaina
oemg a part of L. C. A-- 2320 mentioned in
deed trom Kia Nahaolelua to W. H. Gibson
dated Nov. 4, 1S79. of record in Liber 62,
folio 102.

Third. Those parcels of land at Lahaina
described in L. C. A.S519B, Royal Patent
1S76, and in Jioval Paten: 1195.

3)
Also: All of the property on the Island

of Lanai forming pirt of the Lanai Ranch,
belonging to the Estate of W. ,M.

Gibson, and consisting- - of the following
property, to-wi-t:

LANDS IN FEE SIMPLE.

First. All that tract of lands known as
the Ahupuaa of Palawai. containing 5S97

acres, described in Royal Patent No.
7093, and in deed from L. Haalei-a- , Liber
16. folios 264 and 265.

Second. All that tract of land known ai
the Ahnpuaa of Kealiakapu. containing
1S29 acres, described in Eoval Patent 7144.
conveyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
J 0. Donimis. Guardian, d.ttea March 9.
1S67, of record in Liber 23, foiio 167.

Third. All that tract of land, known as
the Ahunuaa of Maunalei. containing
3442.38 acres, described in Royal Patent
6775, conveyed to said W. Ml Gibson by
deed of A. J. Cartwright, executor above
named.

Fourth. All that tract of laud described
in Royal Patent 3045, containing 12S acres,
conveyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
William Beder, dated September 27, 1S75,
of record in Liber 43, folio 359.

Fifth. All of those tracts of land des-
cribed in Royal Patent 3029, containing au
area of 236.63 acres, and all the title con-
veyed by deed of Keliihue ai'd others to
W. M. Gibson, dated August 20, 1S7G, of
record in Liber 46. folio 330. and in deed
of Kealatua to W. M. Gibson, dated De-
cember 7, 1877, of record in Liber 51, folio
3S9, and in deed from Kealakua to W. M.
Uibson. dated August 23, 1876. of record in
Liber 46, folio 329.

fciith. All those parcels of land con-
veyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
Uilama Paahao and another, dated No-
vember 27, 18S6, recorded in Liber 116. folio
33. and described in Land Commission
Award S555, Rojal Patent 5137, containing
39 acres more or less.

Seventh. All that land described in
Rojal Patent Grant 2903. containing 52 7--
100 acres, conveyed to W. M. Gibson, by'
ruuoai, Dy aeea oatea Apni 24, mm, re-
corded in Liber 20 folio 24.

Eighth. All that land described in Land
Commission Award 3417 B, conveyed by
Karuaika aud otheis to W SI. Gibson by
deed dated March 7, 3S65, recorded in
Liber 19, folio 274.

inth. All that land described in La d
Commission Award 10.U3S. containing 7 72- -
iw acres, conveyed by Kaiole to v. M. ,

vitrcuu, w uccu uaicu juuc , iCJJ, 01
record in Liber 19, page 407.

Tenth. All that land described in L.
C. A. 4317. conveyed bv Mahoe and i

others to W. .M. Gibon, "by deed dated
Januarv 30. 1S67, and recorded in Liber 24
folio 262.

Eleventh. All that land described in
Roval Patent 4766 conveyed by Keawea- -;

mihi aud Wahie to W. M.'Gibeon, bv deed
dated J use 25 1S74. of record in LiLer39,
lono sys

I

xweum aji mat land described in
Hoyal Patent Uo. 4767, L C. A. 10.0J1.
tonveved bv Jobu S. Gibson to W. ii.

First. No. 167 from the Hawaiian
Government of Paomai containing 9078

of Kr.moku, containing 82S1
acres, expiring January 1, 1916. annual

payable semi-annual- ly in
vance.

Second. Lea1 No. 163 of Kealia Au--I
uni, Pewili and Kamao, containing

seres, exptrine June annual rental)
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

Third. Lease Ko. 220 31ahana, contain- -'

efe-j-
, ,&, aiiMr;?nAfr iii.

ing 7973 acres, expiring November 1, 190,
annual rental 5100, payable semi-annual-

in advance.
Fourth. Lease No. 279 of Eaunolu, con-

taining 7S60 acres, expiring February 9,
1907, annual rental ?250, payable semi-
annually in advance.

Fifth. All other leaseholds on the Isl-

and of Lanai. held by W. M. Gibson on
the 31st day of August. 18S7, so far as the
same niay'be assigned without inoarring
any forfeiture.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
As follows:
The sheep, cattle and horses belonging

to the said estate of W. AI. Gibson depas-
turing on said Island of Lanai, numbering
24,000 sheep, more or less, 550 cattle, more
or less, 200 horses, more or less; also all
wool presses, wagons, carts, harnesses,
tools, implements, chattels, household fur-
niture and effects belonging to the estate
of W. Al. Gibson, sitnate on said Island of
Lanai.

(4)
OTHER PROPERTY.

First, Mortgage from Kia Nahaolelua
to said V. AI. Gibson, dated March 15,
1S37, of record in Liber 103. folios 55-5- 7, to
secure the sum of $1000, and also the note
and debt secured thereby.

Second. Mortgage from Kalo and Kala-in- a

to Mrs. B. Borres dated Ant-us- t 29
1S7S, of record in 55, folios 450-- 2, to
secure the sum of $500, and also the nofc
and debt secured thereby assigned to V.
AI. Gibson by assignment of record in Liber
103, folio 1S9.

TERMS OF SALE, ETC.
The property comprising the Lanai

Ranch will be "sold ss whole after the
Maui and Honolulu properties.

The land of Kalulu on the Island of
Lanai, now held by the estate of V. M
Gibson as tenant-tt-wi- ll, will be turned
over to the purchaser of the prop-
erty, without charge.

All purchases at the above sale to be
cash in U. S. Gold Coin? Deeds at the ex-
pense of the purchasers.

Maps of the property to be sold can be
seen at the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and In-
vestment Company, 40S Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for further information apply to
the undersigned.

?. C. JONES, Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and

Investment Company.
Dated Honolulu. Mav25. 1S9G.

Twenty years' experience has

What Come-- ?

What Go?"

What Now ?

What Next ?

Successful Abore Others.
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C. HUSTACE,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
UNCOLN BLOCK, KTSG 9T.

Family, Plantation & 9h)p8' StoresSupplied on Nolloo,
Now Goods by OTery Steamer. Ordor

(Voni tlitj others Islands fMthftilir exe-
cuted. TELKPHOlflllQ.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PM1EU RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing tbc blood from all
imparities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Onrcs Old Sores.
Cure Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cures Scurvy bores.
Cares Cancerous
Cures Blood and hkiu Diseases.
Cnres Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Elood from all Matter.
Erom cause arising.

As thi mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to Ihe
most constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to cive it trial to
test its value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

rrom All of the "World.
Sold in Bott'cs 3s. 9(L. and in cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect permanent cure in the great majority
of g cases, BY ALL CHESIISTa
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors,
The Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug
CoMitNT. Lincoln, England.

and beuare of worthless imitations oreubsti-tnte-
1709

Pi ft

1)1 HI I
Limited.

Agents for DEERE & Co.
The largest Plow manufac-

turers in the world.

k "Sroifi" Disc

to produce so good a purifier.

AND

The Secretary Disc Plow Is already an established success. A supply Is ex
pected at an day, aa also Rice Plows, Breakers, etc., manufactured

for this country.

THE VACUUM OILS
The best Lubricants manufactured.

Picture Mouldings
The latest patterns just received from the facory.

Slack & Brownlow's Filters
failed

All

Short

impure
whatever

delicate

Parts

water

early

till They Come
Still They Go.

The Manufacturers' Shoe

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
T7NDBB IHB MANAGEMENT OF

. 7. T. OUT, H9ul Brjl IS. 0. L Bios, i. TfcjzdB. 029. & ff.ISI, Behrc Uutga.

New Goods by every Steamer, crisp
and fresh from the factory, purchased
for spot cash, by experienced buyers
and personally selected.

Our Boots and Shoes from Nllhau to
Hawaii by every steamer, all oyer,
everywhere

Wide awake tuyere make ttelr pur-
chases where they get the best treat-
ment and the best and largest stock to
select from. Fine goods for a little
money.

It is a broad gauge policy In all
things that make

Fort Street.

MR.
a

ibson, by deed dated July 17, 1876, ofiPSIVATI HOSPITAL for tfee CABS not THKATMK5T of MKTTTAI. u TTSBVOC
reooo in Liber 47. folio 49. DISEASES, MORPHINE ud COCOAINB HABITS

Thirteenth, All thai land described in fTlHB Proprietary Institution known u Th Paciflo H pital i ip:U!ly Woied to ui exn
Eoval Patent 303, to Eaaina conveyed by i d treatment of Mental aad Nerroo Disc.e.- - Ttie haildiotra axe ej .cion and

W. M. Gibson, bv deed dated Ne,.hTlnjs ben eondrnetrd for tfce accursmadation oJorerSJ patient, and tby am pluuctlT
recorded in I iherQi fnlin i Itnt1 tB ,be'!l00rD of Stiickton. and orroandJ by auractirs rraaudsot acrw tn eztrnt.May --9, ISM, eoiaraied gxrdenf and pladnt w.tta. IU artTai.1., or poblle lnitltaUon la fadiitydiiicii and procuring exu ccomQodoiwu. if required, areobrioaa. For terra and othertoarteenth. All other lands on said i panlcnUra apply to the Manajemeni. BBFEBKKCBa:

Island of Lanai of which the said W. M. b. L.C. Uan.... hau rniciico i Ub. B. H. Puncxzx. Sb ?ranetKe
Gibson was seized, possessed or entitled to D- - v H. Mxr ....S.7. t. Ins. Ajyloa I DlE K.Woouit. Isr.fl. P. Co.. and Oakland
on the 14th day of Ancnst, 18S2, and the Sf ???eLl" -- 3n'S!0c0 S?sE'Hi
SlstdayofAulBST. I "SLEASEHOLDS. j

Lease .

acres, and
j

rental $500, ad- -t

f

8360
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The Daily ADVERT

Cents

Plow

Co.,

STOCKTOfi,

Month,

Art Goods.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil Is the surest In-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely,
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

iLHacklelu&Co.
Are just" in receipt of large importa-

tions hy their iron barks
Isenberg" and ''J.C. Pfluger"

from Europe nnd by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large aud

Complete Assortment
-- OF-

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-
gattas. Drills Mobqui'o Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OP"

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IX THE LATEST STYLES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmere,

Satins. Yehets Plushes,
Ciape. Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, S.'eeve Linings. Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, ileitons, Serge,

Kammgiins, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Glove, Hos-
iery, Hats. Umbrellas. Rags and

Carpets, Ribbons. Laces and
Embroideries, Cutlery, Per

fumery. Soapsi, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechstein fc Seiler Pianos. Iron
Bedsteads. Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Been- - and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints. Caustic
Soda. Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine. Wrap- -
p ng Paper, Kurlaps, Filter-pres- s

Cloth, Roofinc flates. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead? Plain Galvanized

Iron (best and 3d bet), Galvanized
Cormeated In n, Stel Kails

(IS and i0) Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates.
Railroad dteel Sleepers.

Market Basket. Deni'jnhn and Corks.
Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden

uaie. uiaranmi, operrys, iiercnant s
nnd El Dorado Flonr. Salmon,

Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at
the lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
: And Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK.

IlItKKDER OF

E IK u

"Well-bre- d Fresh 3Iileli Cows, and
Yonnt; Sussex Hulls,

Fine Saddle and Carriage Horses

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at'W.
H. Bice s Livery Stables.

AUCommnnlcatlonsto be Addressed to
W. H. RICE.

LIHUE. KATJAI.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S M PILLS

18 warranted to .enre all discharcea from
tb Primarv Orfmns. it, ctfhoi- - iu.

lacqnired or constitutional I, Gravel, and
r r iu mo j)ic. uanrauieea tree iromMercurv. 'vi'ri in Biip in. fiJ. h KttoM
Chemists nm Patent Medicine Vtndnra
turonbout tbn World. Proprietors TaB
ItfXCOLS ASD '.ill USD UOCSTIEJ D&VO CoM- -
PASr, Lincoln, England. 1709
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"THE LAND OF 'PBETTT SOON.'

"I know of a land where the streets are
paved

With the things which we meant to
achieve;

It is walied with the money we meant to
have saved,

And the pleasures for which we
grieve;

The kind words unspoken, the promises
broken,

And many a coveted boon,
Are stowed away there in that land

somewhere
The land of 'Pretty Soon.'

"There are uncut jewels of possible
fame

Lying about in the dust,
And many a noble and lofty aim

Covered with mould and rust.
And oh, this place, while it seems so

near,
Is further away than the moon;

Tho' our purpose is fair, yet we never
get there

To the land of 'Pretty Soon.'

"The-roa- d that leads to that mystic
land

Is strewn with pitiful wrecks;
And the ships that have sailed from its

shining strand
Bear skeletons on their decks.

It is further at noon than it was at
dawn,

,And further at night than at noon.
Oh, let us beware of that lanu" down

there
The land of 'Pretty Soon.'

Exchange.

GERMANY'S STJGAK BOUTT.
CoumiI General Mnson Keportsas to Its

l'mctlcal Working.
Frank Mason, TJnited States consul

general at Frankfort, has taken advant-
age of the fact that the new German
sugar tax went into elect June 1 to
make a special report to the ft'ate

upon the vLole subjec: of
sugar export bounties, pointing out the
practical working of the bounty system
in Germany, where it originated, "and
quoting statistics comparing the sugar
industry in France find Germany. He
says they saw that the German
sugar producers are safe from Euro-
pean competition, and do not need the
increased export bounty, but nothing
could withstand the agrarian demands.
Their victory was one of the most sig-nific-

events in recent German legis-
lation. The new law cannot fail to in-
crease Germany's sugar product, and
thereby exert a more or less tangible
effect on the general market, Ameri-
can Exchange.

wila.. MAtE them public.
Tho "United States ami Entrlaud Will

Print Arbitration Letters.
LONDON, June 27. Great Britain

and the United. States have agreed to
publish the arbitration correspondence
exchanged between the two countries.

The publication of this matter, it ap-

pears, has been delayed while waiting
the arrival in London of Secretary 01-ne-

latest communication, which was
handed to Sir Julian Pauncefote, the
British Ambassador at Washington,
early in the week, and which is in Mr.
Olney's most incisive style, and forms
one of the most important documents
of the series.

No definite, conclusions have been as
v yet reached, though considerable pro-

gress has been made toward a general
treaty of arbitration between the two
countries.

CUIXESE 3LVTL SYSTEM.

The Mongolian Empire to Join tho
Postal Union.

In a dispatch to the State Department
from Minister Denby it is announced
that the Chinese Government will abol-
ish the private postal system, which
has for centuries furnished all the mail
facilities for the Mongolian Empire. It
is now proposed to set up a Government
postal system, and China will join the
Postal Union. The installation of the
new service will probably be accom-
plished by employing experienced Eu-
ropean postal officials. The only ser-
vice now is by private courier, with a
postal agency at Shanghai for the Unit-
ed States, Great Britain, Germany, Jap-
an and France. Washington Star.

WHAT BATES WANTED TO KNOW.

"I shall be obliged if you can an-

swer me one question," said my friend
Bates, as he lay on the couch one clay
in my room nursing his aching leg,
"Why does exposure to wet or cold
bring on an attack of rheumatism at
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one time, when a like exposure for a
score of times leads to no such result?"

Before I set down in writing the
answer I gave him, I wish you would
read the following letters, as no doubt
the authors of them will be interested
in the same point.

"In November, 1892," says the one,
"I had an attack of rheumatic teer,
and was confined to my bed f8r four
weeks, during which time I suffered
fearfully. I had awful pains all over
me; my joints swelled up, and I was
so helpless I could not raise my hand
to my mouth. After the fever left me
I was extremely weak, aryl so emacia-
ted I was little more than skin and
bone. A large lump, the size of an
egg, formed on my elbow, and my fin-

gers were almost drawn out of joint.
I cannot describe the suffering I had
to bear. The doctor ordered me vari-
ous medicines, and cod liver oil, but
they had no effect. In February, 1893,
I read in a small book about the re-

markable success which had followed
the use of Mother Seigel's Syrup in
cases of rheumatism, and got a bottle
from Messrs. Leverett & Fry, High
street After taking it two weeks I
was better, and in about a month more
all rheumatic pains had left me, and I
was strong and well as ever. You may
publish what I have said. (Signed)
John H. Kent, 9 Randall street, Maid-
stone, Kent, January 30, 1895."

"For many years," says the other, "I
had been subject to liver complaint
and indigestion. I was habitually
heavy, weak, and weary. My appe-
tite was poor, and all food gave me
pain and fullness at the chest and
around the sides. I had so much pain
and tightness of the chest that I could
not endure the pressure of my clothing
upon it. Although 'not laid up, I was
seldom free from pain or a, sense of
discomfort. In the summer of 1S93 I
began to suffer with rheumatism, which
affected my arms and shoulders until I
had not the power to lift my hand to
my head. I tried all sorts of liniments,
embrocations, and rubbing oils, but
got no benefit from any of them.

"In August, 1893, my friend, Mrs.
Owen, told me how much good Mother
Seigel's Syrup had done her for rheu-
matism, and I got a bottle from the
drug store in St Ann's Road. In a few
days I was much better, and in less
than a month afterward all the pain
left me, and I am happy to say I have
never had any return of the rheuma-
tism since, but have enjoyed the best
of health in e ery respect. In common
thankfulness for my speedy and won-
derful deliverance, I willingly consent
to the publication of this hurried state-
ment should you wish to make that use
of it (Signed) (Mrs.) L. S. Cole, G Al-

bert Road, South Tottenham, London,
August 1G, 1895."

Before answering the question or my
friend Bates (who was a chronic rheu-
matic) I asked him one: "Why does a
lighted match, dropped into the road,
die out harmlessly, but when dropped
into a hayrick, set up a conflagration?"

"Any fool can answer that," he said.
"Because in the one case there is noth-
ing for the fire to catch hold of, while
in the other there is."

"Exactly," I responded. "Now see..
Indigestion and liver complaint (the
second consequent on the first) contin-
ue to produce a virulent poison in the
blood called uric acid, practically in-

soluble in water. This acid, which is a
solid, enters the tissues and sets going
a hot inflammatory fire. That is rheu-
matism. It does what a sliver would
only the acid is a poison sliver.

"When the indigestion and the liver
trouble are not very bad, and the kid-
neys and sweat glands of the skin are
acting fairly well, this acid is carried
out of the body about as fast as it is
formed. Exposure then brings on no
rheumatism. But, per contra, when
the stomach and liver are in bad con-

dition, the acid forms faster than the
kidneys and slun can carry it off. Then
expose yourself, get cold or wet, ham-
per the skin and kidneys still more,
and the poison acid spreads through
your muscles and joints like the fire
in the dry hay. You understand? "Very
well. The longer the cause persists,
the more frequent the rheumatic at-

tacks. That is why chronic dyspeptics
are apt to be chronic rheumatics.
Fend off dyspepsia, or cure it by the use
of Mother Seigel's Syrup, and you and
the rheumatism will have no dealings.
Neglect it, and suffer every time you
catch cold."

That was my answer to Bates, and
he said there seemed to be sense in it

The great pelican sometimes has a
wing spread of 15 feet The bird some-
times exceeds 25 pounds in weight.

ARE THE CROSS LINES STRAIGHT OR CURVED?

An opitcal illusion, which apparently is caused by imperfections of the hu-

man eye, is shown in our illustration. The cross lines, drawn straight in such
a way that they will barely touch the circumference of a radiant sun, will
appear curved to the eye, instead of appearing as they are, absolutely straight.
This optical illusion only takes place, however, if the picture is brought near
to the eye; while if looked at from some distance it will become to the eye
perfectly straight
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DISTRESSING

IRRITATIONS

OF THE SKIN
INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY

ticiiia

To cleanse, purify, and beautify the skin, scalp, and hair, to allay Itch-
ing and irritation, to heal chaf ings, excoriations', and ulcerative weaknesses,
to speedily cure the first symptoms of torturing, disfiguring skin and scalp
humors, nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, so speedily effective as
warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP, gentle applications of CUTICURA
(ointment), and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT.

tn'i throughout theirorM. Bntiih depot. F Nrtr.ur ft Soxi, 1, King Poms D--ih".i.xD CiiMiCji. CoarOKAiiof , Sole Proprietor!. Boton. U. S.A.

Island Visitors
TO HONOLULU !

SAVE YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

BY PURCHASING YOUR

AT L.. B.
If you are not coming to Honolulu

send for patterns and quotations. Your
orders will be attended to quite as well
as if you selected the articles yourself.

JUST RECEIVED: A complete
of French Muslins, French

Chalys, Black Alpacas, Black and Col-
ored Cashmeres, Serges, Ribbons,

lETDD Queen Street,LD JT.-rfli.i-
la Honolulu.

Pacific Guano aM Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX. President.
J. F. K..CKFELD, Yice-Prsf(le-

P. O.'BOX 484

Fid

COST

Dry Goods
K.ERR S-- ,

Laces, Flowers, Linen Handkerchiefs,
Table Napkins, Linen Damasks
bleached and unbleached, Bedspreads,
Blankets and Sheetings.

Also a fine range of Men's Suitings
and Trouserings.

A Single Yard or Article at Whole-
sale Prices

T. HAY, Auditor.
E. SUHF?. Secretary and Treasurer,.

MUTUAL TEL 467.

Out Sale!

PRICES!

WE ARE PREPARED TO FrLL ALL, ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
b?eclnl attention elves to analysis ef soils by onr Agricultural Cbemlst.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT. U--

For further particulars apply to '"

PACIFIC GOANO AM) FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

lona e Closing

Gents' Furnishing Goods
-- AT-

. "We have decided to close out our en-- r-- '
tire stock of gents furnishing goods.
Shall not handle them any more.

"We Intend to devote our entire time
to our increasing MERCHANT TAI--
LORING BUSINESS.

, .' ' Now is the time to purchase under
wear, neckwear, shirts and hosiery at

- cost prices.

H. S. TREGLOAN &IS01N

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

&" jjfjfJPBt. LJBiggy

A Model Plant Is not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-

ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descripr-tion- s

at short notice, and also has on

hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-

iers and Electrical Goods
All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also' at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

II lib
Residing on the Islands, from

Niihau to Hawaii, are com-

ing to depend upon this

Upholstery

Department
Of ours, and the gentleman-

ly .artist who designs and
executes the dainty bits of

decoration, as well as the
more solid business of

MATTRESS MAKING.

We are prepared to take
your NEW HOUSE in hand
and turn it over to you a

THING
OF

:-- x BEAUTY,
from end to end.

The cost will be as YOU
SAY, but not a Fnny tf o
much.

Is there FURNITURE to

REUPHOLSTER
Tho time to have it done

cheapest is now. Tapes-
tries, Damasks, .Velvets,
Cretonnes are cheap enough
and every advantage v Is

thrown in your way.

There's nothlnj in the Upholstery Line we
cannot do; nothing we cannot do to please
you. whether It te tullding a Portiere Couch
or varnishing a chair.

)"Suppose you try us.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

CORVTTt KXKG AND BETIIEl, 8TS.

mm
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

S4 Pot Street, - San Fraaetaeo.
FOR SEYE8TY-FIY- E DOLLIES

This college instructs in Shorthand. TvDe- -
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Pern
manshiD.Orawine. all the Enzlish branches
,md everything pertaining to business fcW

lull six months, we have io teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupilsJ

A Department of Eledrieal EogiBeertag

Has been established under a thoroughii
aualified instructor. The course Is thor-- '

; .'uglily practical, bend for circular.
C.S.HALEYSeatr.

DiM, Omilil i sill

Jobbiig and MaBofecUriig

PHARMACISTS.
BBALBM III

PURE DRUGS.
Chemicals,

mi mis
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Price.

8R. of fori id una snsEis.

itMUJUIl
Uoirnnnli MI

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

U KHPt
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from tills market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
after kHilng by menus of a Boll-Colem-

Patent Dy Air Befriserator.
Meat so treated retains all Us Juicy1
properties and Is gurranteod to keep
longer after delivery than freshly-kllro- d

meat.

DR. i. Ml DIK'i
CHL0R0DYNE.

erijtail m4 Safer teniae.
QOUOHS.

QOLDS.
yBTHMA.

MtflWlll gRONCHtTtQ.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne.

SIR W. PAGE WOOD
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLU5
BROWNE tt'.i5 nnilMihtllir th. IMVRM.
TOR of CHLORODYNP tht th,l,L.
story of th defendant Freeman was dc
iiDeraieiy untrue, ana ne repetted to say 't
had been sworn to. Se The Timet, July
ij. 1864.

Dr. J. CoIIU Browne's Chlorodynt
is a liculd medicine which assuages PAM
of EVERY KIND, affords a aim, refresh-in- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system wh-- n

exhausted, is the Greet Specific fa
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, om
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Mdet Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Dr. J. CefHs Browse's Chloroiya

lathe TRI1R PAIUAT1VP In
Neuralgia, Clout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Colils Browne's Chlorodyae

Kapiaiy cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria,
Important Caution. The Immens

Sile of this Remedy has given 7lse tommy
U'lStrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chloro
d ne bears on the Government Stamp t)
" re of the inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold in bottles is. id.. 2s. od.
and 4s. 6d., by al! chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT- -

33 Great Ruasel SL London, W. C.

J. S. WALKER,
Geaeral Azeat tbe HawtiUa !!Jj,

III Hie C111
Alliance Ajamnce Company,
Alliance Marine and Goneral Ibhbonce Coyipany.

WILHELMA OF MADGE8URG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Sun Life Insurance Company
Canada

Scottish Union anil Xattounl Unlae.

Room 12, Spreads' DlMfc, aom'a-"-,t- .

COMMERCIAL PRINTING A
SPECIALTY AT GAZETTE:
OFFICE. TELEPH02HB 88. t,t

j
fl
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POLICE COURT NOTES.

Morrow and Underwood Sentenced to

Do Time in Oalm .Tail.

Principal Defendant ,ay lt Cnrlls
Stood Him OIT With nn Axe.

An Appeiil Xotcd.

In the case of Puia, Uilana-'an-d ai,

for failing to present them-

selves for examination as required hy

law of women of their character, de-

fendants plead guilty in Police Court
yesterday morning and were sentenced
each to thirty days at hard lahor.

In the case of W. P. Morrow, Judge
Wilcox noted that there were two
charges against the defendant, tJz.,
carrying a deadly weapon and assault
with intent to murder.

The motion of the prosecution to be
allowed to enter a nolle prosequi in
both of the charges was granted.

Morrow entered a plea of not guilty
to the second charge.

The case of F. Underwood, for being
an accessory, having in it the same
facts, it was agreed that defendant be
tried together with Morrow.

Morrow confessed that he had drawn
a revolver on Pat Curtis on July 5th.
He had asked for police protection and

, had been told that he would have to get
a warrant. Curtis had stood him off
with an axe two days previous. "When
he went to the Spray on the afternoon
of July 5th there were two men aboard,
one of whom was Curtis. He pointed
the revolver at this man and told him

-- to leave, as he considered he was the
owner of the Spray. Had no intention
of shooting Curtis.

Both defendants were found guilty by
Judge Wilcox. Morrow was sentenced
to three months at hard labor and to
pay a fine of $50, and Underwood to one
month's imprisonment at hard labor

' and to pay a fine of $20.

WHARF AND WAVE.

The British bark Koclusko, Rodd
master, arrived in port yesterday morn-
ing, 56 days from Newcastle, with a
cargo of coal. She experienced very
rough weather on the trip, which re-

sulted in damage to her bulkhead and
sides.

The British steamship Asloun, Mur-
ray master, arrived early yesterday
morning, 15 days from Portland, Ore.,
with a cargo of general merchandise
for this port. After leaving Portland
she called at Victoria and made the
trip from there in a little over ten days.
The Asloun will sail for China and
Japan today.

The British bark Belmont, Ladd mas-
ter, arrived yesterday morning, 48 days
from Sydney, Australia, with 806 tons
of coal. She is consigned to Wm. G.
Irwin & Co., and will load sugar for
New York. Following is the captain's
report: Left Sydney May 27th, experi-
encing NE to SE winds to New Zealand,
which was passed on the north. In lat
31 S and long. 164 W, came across a
hurricane which lasted eight hours;
passed Tahiti June 26th, and then had
NNE winds; crossed equator July 5;
from 147 W had strong NE trades to
port.

WRECKINGS AS A SCIENCE.

A Project to Establish a Plant at
San Francisco.

Henry T. Scott, President of the
Union Iron Works, is seriously con-

sidering the organization of a great
corporation to go into the ship-wrecki-

business on the Pacific Coast, says
the S. F .Call.

"It would unquestionably be a big
thing," said Mr. Scott in discussing;
the subject "We would find ample
work to do, when you consider that we
could operate from one end of the
coast to the other. At present there
are no really effective appliances here
for scientific wrecking, and the first
thing we should do would be to pro-
vide ourselves with a complete and
modern plant My idea is that all of
the more Important shipping and ship-
building firms should go in as the
principal stockholders, on an even-sha- re

basis, and then employ a profes-
sional wrecker as manager and a com-
petent and experienced crew. I would
suggest, off-han- d, that the corporation
should comprise J. D. Spreckels & Co.,
Goodall, Perkins & Co., the Pacific
Mail Steamship Comapny, Union Iron
Works, the Merchants' and Shipown-
ers Towboat Company and several
more interests of that character. I be-
lieve it will be done, and if it is I know
it will be successful. It is something
that is needed on this Coast

The " Sailor's Friend."
Samuel Plimsoll, known throughout

the British Empire as the "Sailor's
Friend," has recently arrived in Am-

erica. Mr. Plimsoll has scanty white
hair and a white beard, and he is near-
ly blind. He has twice been a Liberal
member of Parliament, and after iong
agitation succeeded in having laws en-
acted compelling ships to be so marked
as to prevent their overloading, and
also to avoid defective equipment of
craft Reaving port Mr. Plimsoll has also
promoted the improvement of accom
modations for cattle on steamships ply
ing between Canada and England.

From the Bottom of the Sea.
The Norwegian bark Elsa Anderson

has arrived in London with a strange
derelict in tow, says an exchange. This
was an English-bui- lt brig, which had,
judging by the rig, been at the bottom
of the sea since early in the century.
When off the Faroe Islands there was
an upheaval of the ocean which nearly
swamped the Elsa, and soon after
wards, about a mile away, was seen a
strange, uncanny-lookin- g craft The
Elsa Anderson approached and ulti- -

mately took her in tow. The vessel,
which had been so curiously brought
to the surface by the submarine dis-

turbance, was covered with a myriad
of sea-shel- ls, and resembled one of
those miniature vessels ovedlaid with
shellwork often seen at seaside places.
The brig was boarded and found to
contain very little water in the hold.
In the captain's berth were several
iron-boun- d chests, the contents of
which had been reduced to pulp, ex-

cept a leather bag, so hardened as to
require an axe to open it. Inside
guineas, bearing the date of 1809, to
the value of $5,000, were found. There
was also discovered several watches
and pearls, rendered valueless by the
action of the water, and about the neck
of one of the skeletons found was a
gold chain, attached to which was a
silver crucifix and rosary.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

p 2

sat . 4 20.14 30.09 85 0.00 GO. 2 E 4

Sun. 530.15'30.0S! S30 00' 70 2JJES 1

Mon' 6,30 1020.05 51 0 0.5 CO 2, NE 2
Tucs 7 SO OS 30.02 52 0 001 62 5 NE
W?d 8 30 1030.05 S10 001 Gi 3, SE
Thu. 9 30.1030.03 SI 0 01 57 6 NE 3
tridl0IS0.il 30 06 53 0 01 59 5' ME 4- -1

Barometer corrected for temperature and
but not for gravity.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

r--

.3 l -
DAT. rr 3 s"..

i m am a m
.Mon .. 5 57! 5.50 11 5 0.20 5.26 6.45 9 IS

p m.
Toes 6 36i 6 45 l.u u.u 5.26 6.45 9.55
Wed . -- 7.40 1.27 1.10 5.26 6.45 10 32
Thur- - S.4 S.45! 2.5 2.40 5.27 6.44 11.12

a.m. p.m.
Frid 9.58 S55 2 42 4.25 5.27 6.44 11.53
Sat .. 11.12 10.0 3.2S 6.205.2S 6.43 a.m.
sun.. 12.1411.25' 4.15 7 505.2S 6.43 0.39

First quarter of moon July 17fh at 5 h. 35 niin.
a.m.

The tides and moon phase are given in Stand-
ard Time. The time ol sun and moon rising
and setting being given for all ports in the
group are in Local Time, to which the respec-
tive corrections to Standard Time applicable to
each different port should be made.

The Standard Time whistle sounds at 12h
0m. Ob. imiduight) Greenwich Time, which is
Ih 30m. p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS EXPECTED.

VesselB from Due.
C. A. S. S. Miowera, Vancouver. .July 16
O. S. S. Australia, San Fran July 17
O. & O. S. S. City of Peking, S. RJuly 18
O. S. S. Mariposa, San Fran July 30

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
U. S. S. Adams, Watson, Lahaina.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Haw. schr Norma, Rosehill, Kusaie, Gil-

bert Islands.
Am. schr Transit, Jorgensen, San F.
Am. bk. Highland Light, Hughes, New-

castle.
Am. ship Tillie E. Starbuck, Curtis, As-

toria.
Am. bktne Amelia, Ward, Eureka.
Am. schr General McPherson, Carter,

Ensenada, Mexico.
Br. bk Belmont, Ladd, Sydney, Aus-

tralia.
Haw. bk lolani, McClure, New York.
Br. bk Kociusko, Rodd. Newcastle.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, July 14.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and
Hawaii ports.

Br. bk Belmont, Ladd, from Sydney,
Australia.

Wednesday, July 15.

Haw. bk lolani, McClure, from New
York.

Br. bk Kociusko, Rodd, from New-
castle.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from Oahu
ports.

Stmr Llkelike, Weir, from Hawaii
ports.

Thursday, July 16.

Br stmr Asloun, Murray, from Port-
land and Victoria.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from
Kauai.

Stmr Kaena, Parker, from Oahu ports

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, July 14.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports.

Stmr W. G. Hall, Simerson, for
Maui and Hawaii.

Stmr. Iwalani, Smythe, for Kauai
ports (Mikahala route).

Stmr. Waialeale, Gregory, for Lahai- -
.na and Hamakua.

Wednesday, July 15.

Stmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, for Ha-

waii ports.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Waimea and

Kekaha.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu

ports.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for

Kauai ports.
Thursday, July 16.

Am schr Martha Davis, Soule, for
San Francisco.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for Ka-pa- a.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Br. stmr Asloun, Murray, for China
and Japan.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and
Hawaii ports after arrival of O. S. S.
Australia.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii ports, per

stmr iiinau, July 14 Volcano: W. G.
Pierce and wife, Miss S. G. Gearron,
Col. Wm. McDonald, Col. F. L. Guen- -

En j- JjiHiisPi ttllS 5f-fe?- i

ther, Miss E. M. Guenther, Major Z. K.
Pangborn and wife, Frank Barwick,
Miss L. D. Goldstein, Mrs. Kelley and
daughter, C. S. Desky, G. R, Agassiz,
H. C. White, E. Ermeler, E. H. Paris,
R. W. Atkinson. Way Ports: Mrs. J.
Nawahi and son, C. Apoi, G. Jameson,
Capt. Larsen, Miss J.T. Broderick, Mrs.
W. Dern, Geo. Rodick, C. J. Falk, R.
B. Foss, Mrs. Goo Kim, Mrs. Ah Hona,
Miss E. Kaohe, Miss M. Powers, Rev.
S. Kanda, Edwin Benner, J. H. Bolster,
Scott Wilson, Mrs. C. L. Wight and 3

children, H. P. Baldwin, T. Naka, C.
Sawano, Capt D. Taylor, A. Hocking,
Father Andrews and 118 deck passen-
gers.

From Hawaii, per stmr Llkelike, July
15 Frank and Wilder Wight

Departures.
For Hamakua, per stmr Waialeale,

July 14 Miss Soper and Mrs. Thomas
Smith.

For Kauai, per stmr Iwalani, July
14 P. Dodge and wife, Miss Wilcox,
Miss A. Forbes, F. A. Schaefer, H. P.
Baldwin, R. C. L. Perkins, CM. Brasch,
F. A. Jacobs, B. Brightwell, Miss L
Fountain, Miss Fountain, the Misses
Christian, W. H. Rice and 30 on deck.

For Maui ports, per stmr Claudine,
July 14 Mrs. Dowsett, Mrs. Mist, Cecil
Brown, Mrs. A. W. Van Valkenberg
and child, A. H. Crook, S. J. Salter,
John A. Johnson, Brother Richard,
Brother Matthias, Brother Alfred, Mrs.
Ooakley and child, Brother Theodore,
Brother William, Miss Cornwell, Miss,
Vida, Brother La Pierre and son, Mrs.
L. K. Keike, Miss Morris, Tung Sung,
S. Ah Mi, Ayoung, Wong Wa, Foy, Mrs.
Faneuf, Miss Sarah Cockett W. Friel,
Mrs. Shaw, Miss Wilifred Sharrat and
three Crowningberg children.
Per Maui and Hawaii, per stmr W. G

Hall, July 14 Miss Hutchinson, Miss
B. Cook, Bishop Willis and wife, Miss
Mary Ann Searle, Miss Miller, Miss
Brummegen, Miss Lizzie Kinney, Ka-p- ua

Kanoa, Mrs. P. P. Kanoa, Miss Ho-oma- lu

Kanoa, Mrs. Kawaauhau, Mrs.
B. S. Kapu, Prof. W. D. Alexander, Miss
Alexander, Geo. McDougall, Miss Kath-
leen Martin, Miss Smithies, Miss Ulu-la- ni

Smithies, Rev. Kalaiwaa, Rev. hi,

Kimukua, Chong Chock Kee,
Mrs. Mahelona, E. P. McGeeney, J. K.
Miller, Master Kopke and 55 on deck.

For San Francisco, per bk Martha
Davis, July 16 C. H. Dasher, H. B.
Blanding, Miss E. Ingersoll, Miss L.
Wright, William Blake, Mrs. William
Blake and Master A. E. Ingersoll.

DIED.

LYMAN At Yale Infirmary, New Ha-
ven, Connecticut, June IS, 1896, Paul
Henry, youngest son of David B. and
Mary E. Lyman. Funeral services at
Emmanuel Church, La Grange, Illi-
nois, at 11 a. m. Monday, June 22.
Burial private.
David B. Lyman is a brother of F. S.

and R. A. Lyman of Hilo.

RAINFALL FOR JUNE, 1896.

(From Reports to Weather Service.)
Elev.

Stations. Feet. Inches.
Hawaii

Waiakea 50 i.oi
Hilo (town) 100 8 97
Kauinana... 1250 15.94
Pepeekeo 100 5 34
Houomu 300 6 99
Honomu 950 12 74
Hakalau 201) 5 3S
Honotiina .....
Laupahoehoe 10 834
Laupahoehoe - 900 13.83
Ookala 400
Kukaiau 230 TlT
Paauilo 750 5.53
Paaubau 300 4 44
Paaub.au J200 3.90
Honokaa 470 5 03
Kukuihuele 700 7.34
Niulii 200 4.19
Kohala 350 4 49
Kohala Mission 583 4.05
Waimea 2720 2 49
Kailua 950 5.17
Lanihau 1540 5 50
Kealakekua 1580
Kalahiki 800 281
Naalehu 650
Honuapo 15
Hilea 310
Pahala 1100 0.00
Olaa (Mason) 1650 17.35
Potmkuloa 2600 11.63
Waiakaheula ... 750 8.72
Kapobo 50 2.57
Pohoiki 10 2.81
Kamaili 650 8.61

Maui
Kahului 10 0.21
Kaanapali 15 0 421

Olowalu 15
Reciprocity Mill-- .. 60
Han Plantation.. 200 1.80
Hana 1800 6 04
Puuomalei 1400 0 69
Paia 180 1.62
Haleakala Ranch. 2000
Kula 4000

MOLOKAI

Mapulehu .., 70 1.43

Lakai
Koele 1600

Oahu
PunahouW. Bureau 50. 159
Honolulu (City) 20
Kulaokahua.. 50' 0 78
King St. (Kewalo) 15 0.17
Kapiolanl Park 10 0.10
Manoa 100 2.49
Pauoa 50 210
Insane Asylum 30 .93
Nuuauu (School st.) 50 2 31
Nuuanu(Wyllieet) 250 3.60
Nuuanu (Elec. Stn) 405 5.26
NuuamnH'f-wa- y H) 730
Nuuanu, Luakaha 850
Niu 6 0 92
Maunawili 300 2.94
Waimanalo 25 115
Kaneohe 100
Ahuimanu 350 3 30
Kahuku 25 159
Waianae 15
Ewa Plantation.... 60 "6!o6

Kauai
Lihue, Grove Farm- - 200 2.37
Lihue iMolokoa)... 300 4.45
Hanamaulu 200 2.39.
Kilauea 325 5.14
Hanalei.- - 10 8 38 ,
Waiawa 32 0.11
Makaweli 50

C. J. LYONS. '
In Charge of Weather Bureau.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
the matter of the Bankruptcy of

doing business as Pacific
Trading Co., of Honolulu.'

Order on petition of bankrupt for dis-

charge.
Upon reading and filing the petition

of Kasamatsu, of Honolulu, Oahu, al-

leging that more than six months have
elapsed since he was adjudicated a
bankrupt, and praying for a discharge
from all his debts.

It is ordered that Friday, the 31st day
of July, A. D. 1896, in Aliiolani Hale,
Honolulu, at 10 a. m. of that day, at
Chambers, be, and the same is, hereby
appointed for the hearing of said pe-

tition, at which time and place all cred-
itors who have proved their claims
against said bankrupt may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said bankrupt should not be
granted.

By the Court: GEO. LUCAS, Clerk.
Dated July 9, 1896.

1775F-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate. In the matter of theEs-tat- e

of Moss Davis, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, deceased, intestate.

Petition having been filed by Sarah
A. Davis, wife of said intestate, praying
that Letters of Administration upon
said estate be issued to aid Sarah A.
Davis, notice is hereby given that FRI-
DAY, the 7th day of August, A. D.
1896, at 10 o'clock A. M., in the Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu, isappointed
the time and place for hearing said pe-

tition, when and where all persons con-
cerned may appear and show cause, if
any they have, why said petition should
not be "granted.

Honolulu, July 7th, A. D. 1896.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.
1775F-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Fourth Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. At Chambers.
In the matter of the Estate of Naca-mic- hi

(Japanese) late of Honomu, Ha-

waii, deceased.
Order of notice of petition for allow-

ance of final accounts and discharge in
deceased estates.

On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of W. D. Schmidt, Administra-
tor of th'e above Estate, wherein he asks
to be allowed $795.71 and charges him-
self with ?1,523.57, and asks that the
same may be examined and approved,
and that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining
in his hands to the persons thereto en-
titled, and discharging him and his
sureties from all further responsibility
as such Administrator.

It is ordered that MONDAY, the 10th
day of August, A. D. 1896, at ten o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court,
at the Court Room of the said Court at
Hilo, Tsland of Hawaii, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the lime and
place for hearing said petition and ac-

counts, and that all persons interested
may then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted, and may pre-
sent evidence as to who are entitled to
the said property.

By order of the Court.
DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.

Dated at Hilo. this 25th day of
June, 1896.

1773F-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. At Chambers.
In the matter of the Estate of Stan-

ley, Huron and Marguerite Ashford,
minors.

On reading and filing the petition of
Jennie Ashford, the Guardian of the
property of said Stanley, Huron and
Marguerite Ashford, minors, praying
for an order of sale of certain real es-

tate belonging to her said wards, and
setting forth certain legal reasons why
such real estate should be. sold:

It is hereby ordered that on Wednes-
day, the 22d day of July, A. D. 1896, at
10 o'clock a. m., at the Court
Room of. this Court, in Hono-
lulu, be and the same is hereby ap-
pointed as the time and place for hear-
ing said petition, and that all persons
interested may then and there appear
and show cause why same should not
be granted.

Dated Honolulu, July 3, 1896.
By the Court.

P. D. KELLETT, JR., Clerk. .
1774-- 4t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. JAMES
L.NEWTON, and GEORGE H.NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK C. BLAIR et al..
Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
in Real Property situate in the Hawaiian
Islands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To
the Marshal of the Hawiian Islands or his
Deputy.

(jBEETING; You are hereby commanded
to summon Prank C. Blair, grandson of
Mary Emmons, deceased, and Florence S.
Blair, his wife ; George B.Blair, grandson
of Mary Emmons, deceased, and Emily E.
Blair, his wife; William G. Blair, grand-
son of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
Hattie V. Blair, his wife; Henrietta Blair,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased;
Susan H. Stearns, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth R. Hosmer, grand-
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddauehter of Marv
Emmons, deceased, and E. Hubbard, her
husband; Florence ii. Matterson, grand-
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J.J. Matterson, her husband; Jane Case,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
3. N. Case, her husband; Mary O. MarteH,
aaugnter 01 .aiary Emmons, deceased ;
Henry Spring, grandson ot Thomas L,
Newton, deceased, and Bybil Spring, his
wife; Angeline L. Vincent, granddaughter
of Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and W.
E. Vincent, her husband; Adeline Undrr-woo- d,

granddaughter of Thomas L. New-
ton,

,

deceased, and C. B. Underwood, her
hnsband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas L.
Newton, "both deceased, and Ida Weaver.
a great granddaughter of Thomas L New-
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her hus-
band Helen Giffard. a granddaughter of
Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and E. M
Giffard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette iorbes. his wife; R. Melancthon
Forbes, son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased,
and Maggie Forbes, his wife; James Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, ana
Ellen Forbes, his wife; Emory Forbes, son
ot Lydia F. Forbes, deceased; New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,

a daughter of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased;
Frank Newton, grandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, his wife;
Asahel Newton, graudsonor John Newton,
deceased, and Mary Newton, his wife; A-
lbert Newton, grandson of John Newton, de-

ceased, and Ella Newton, his wife; Merritt
Newton, grandson of John Newton, and
Sadie Newton, his wife; George Newton,
granovonot Joliu isewton, deceased;
Doubleday, husband of Anna M. Double-da- y,

deceased, a granddaughter of John
Newton deceased; William A. Doubleday
a great-grands- of John Newton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a er of
John Newton, deceased; Jackson, hus-
band of Jackson, a

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Eugene Jackson, a of
John Newton, deceased; Frances Mary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton, de
ceased, ana A. Harris, her husband; John
H. Newton, a ton of John Newton, de
ceased; Elizabeth Crandall, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, and 1. Crandall.
her husband; Lydia Jane Harris, daughter
of John Newton, deceased; William P.
Newton, sou of John Newton, deceased,
and Emily Newton, his wife. Defendants,
in case they shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at
the AUGUST TERM, thereof, to be holden
at Honolulu. Island of Oahu. Hawaiian
Islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
August next, at 10 o'clock a.m., to show
cause why tbe claim of James L. Newton
and George H. Newton, plaintiffs, should
not be awarded to. them pursuant to the
tenor of their annexed petition. And have"
you then there this writ with full return of
of your proceedings thereon.

Witness, Hon. Alfred W. Carter, First
Judge of the Circuit Coujt of the

L.S. First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth dav of
April, 1896.

HENRY SMITH, Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

full and faithful copy of the original,
which is on file in my office, in said Hono-Inl- u,

Hawaiian Islands.
HENRY SMITH, Clerk.

1748-3-

SUMMONS.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF LA-hai-na

GEO. H. DUNN, Deputy Col-

lector of Taxes, vs. KIA NAHAOLE'-LU- A,

assumpsit.
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, his Deputy, or any policeman in
the District of Lahaina, Island of Maui.

Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum-

mon Kia Nahaolelua if he can be found
in this district, to appear before me, at
my office, in Lahaina, upon the 6th day
of July, 1896, at 10 o'clock a. m., there
to answer unto Geo. H. Dunn, Deputy
Assessor of Taxes in and for the Sec-

ond Taxation District of the Hawaiian
Islands, in a plea wherein the plaintiff
declares and says:

That said defendant, Kia Nahaole-
lua, is lawfully indebted to this plain-
tiff, in his official cacpacity aforesaid,
in the sum of sixty-fo- ur and eighty-fiv- e

dollars for taxes
assessed against the person and proper-
ty of said defendant, on the books of
the Assessor of Taxes .for the District
of Lahaina, Island of Maui, for the year
1895. And defendant, though thereunto
requested, has thus far failed and neg-
lected, and still doth neglect and refuse
to pay the same, or any part thereof;
wherefore, plaintiff asks for judgment
against said defendant for said sum of
sixty-fo- ur and eighty-fiv- e

dollars, together with ten per
cent in addition thereto, as by law pro-
vided, and for costs of Court.

Notify the said Kia Nahaolelua that
upon default to attend at the place, day
and hour above mentioned, judgment
will be rendered against him ex parte,
by default.

Given under my hand this 29th day
of June, 1896.

D. KAHAULELIO,
District Magistrate of Lahaina.

I hereby certify the following to be a
true and attested copy of the summons
in this cause, and that said Court or-
dered publication of the same and con-
tinued the said cause until the 6th day
of August, 1896.

D. KAHAULELIO,
District Magistrate of Lahaina.

1773-3- w

LAUPAHOEHOE SUGAR CO.

At the annual meeting of the above
company held this 6th day of July,
1896, at the office of Theo. H. Davies &
Co., Ltd., the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President Theo. H. Davies

t.. .Thomas Rain Walker
Treasurer W. H. Balrd
Secretary J. C. Cook
Auditor T. R. Keyworth

J. C. COOK, Secretary.
Honolulu, 6th July, 1896.

1775F-3t- a

HAMAKUA MILL CO.

At the annual meeting of the above
company held this 6th day of July,
1896, at the office of Theo. H. Davies &
Co., Ltd., the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:
President Theo. H. Davies
Vice-Preside- nt Charles Notley
Treasurer w. tt. Ttnirrt
Secretary j. c. Cook
AUQltor T. R. Kevwnrfr.

J. C. COOK, Secretary.
Honolulu, 6th July, 1896.

1775F-3t- a

FOR SALE.

THIRTY-FOU- R volumes of Scientific
American, from 1878 to 1894, inclusive.
Well bound and in good state of pres-
ervation. Terms reasonable. For par-
ticulars, address "X," this office.

1775-l- m

Water Right Notice.
Proper application having been made

to me by Kahalepaakal (w), of Hono-
lulu, Oahu, for adjudication ot her wa- -'

ter rights in the "Auwai o Pauhia,"
I drawing water from Manoa stream;

therefore, in accordance with the pro-
visions of Chap. XXVI., Sec.3, Laws

' of 1888, notice is hereby given to all
persons interested in said Auwai to
appear before me at the Judiciary build-- 1

ing in Honolulu, at 10 a. m., Aug. 5th,
1896. E. M. NAKUINA,
Commissioner of Private Ways and

Water Rights for District of Hono-- 1
lulu, Island of Oahu, H. I.

1776-- 4t
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MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND

OF SALE.

In accordance with the provisions of
that certain mortgage made by G. B.
ELAMA (k), and KEALALAINA, his
wife, to JOHN PULAA (k). dated. May
28th, 18SS, recorded in the Register
Office, Oahu, in Liber 110, pp. 329 and
330, notice is hereby given that said
mortgagee intends to foreclose the
same for condition broken, to wit, the
non-payme- nt of both principal and in-

terest when due. x

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from this
date the property covered by said mort-
gage will be advertised for sale and
will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, Ho-

nolulu, on Monday, July 27, 1896, at 12
o'clock noon of that day.

For further particulars apply to J. A.
Magoon, attorney for John Pulaa, mort-
gagee, Honolulu Hale, Merchant street

Dated Honolulu, July 3rd, 1896.

The property to be sold is as follows:
All that piece or parcel of land situ-

ate at Kapaakea and Opukaala, Wal-kik- i,

Oahu, described in Royal Patent
No. 2568, Kuleana 1536 to Kaneauhii,
containing an area of four and 30-1- 00

acres. 1773F 4ta

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certaiu mortgage made by Mahiai Ka-hooh- uli

and Kelupaina, his wife, to
Malie Kahal, dated Jan. 19, 1894, re-
corded In the Register office, in Liber
160, pages 49 and 50, which mortgage
was duly assigned to C. F. Hart, by
assignment dated Jan. 28, 1896, duly
recorded, notice is hereby given that
the Assignee of said mortgage intends
to foreclose the same for condition bro-
ken, to-w- it, the non-payme- nt of both
principal and interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the
expiration of three weeks from this
date the property covered by said mort-
gage will be advertiser for sale and
will be sold at public auction, in
front of the Court House at Kapaau,
Kohala, aforesaid, on Monday, August
3, 1896, at 12 o'clock noon that day.

C. F. HART,
Assignee of said Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to H. L.
Holstein.

The property to be sold Is as follows:
1. All those premises mentioned in

R. P. 7377, awarded to Kukeanue, situ-
ate at Niulii, Kohala, containing an
area of 2 acres, 92 fathoms and 18 feet,
conveyed to said mortgagor by deed
dated 5th May, 1884, R. Liber 146, p.
112.

2. Those premises mentioned in R.
P. 737S, awarded to Pauoahu, situate at
Niulii, aforesaid, containing 2 acres,
266 fathoms, conveyed to said mort-
gagor by Kahikoloa, by deed dated
May 21st, '84, Re. L. 146, p. 73 and 74.

1774-3- W

NOTICE.

I have made over all the stock and
merchandise in the business carried on
by the late J. T. Waterhouse, and also
the good will and all outstanding ac-

counts thereof, to my sons, F. T. P.,
E. C, John and G. S. Waterhouse, who
henceforth carry on said business and
assume all liabilities from this date.

July 1st, 1896.
ELIZABETH BOURNE WATER-HOUS- E,

Sole Legatee under the will of
John T. Waterhouse.

4343 1773-l- m

NOTICE OF

The undersigned, each residing in Ho-

nolulu, in the Island of Oahu, of the
Republic of Hawaii, have formed a co-

partnership with each other in the busi-
ness of buying and selling general mer-
chandise and as commission merchants
in said Honolulu, under the firm name
or style of J. T. Waterhouse, being the
business heretofore carried on by J. T.
Waterhouse, first, and his successor,
J. T. Waterhouse, second.

Dated Honolulu, July 1, 1896.
Frederick T. P. Waterhouse,
Ernest Coniston Waterhouse,
John Waterhouse,
George S. Waterhouse.

4343 1773-l- m

ADinNISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed Administratrix of the Estate
of A. P. Jones, deceased, hereby gives
notice to all persons who have claims
against the Estate of said A. P. Jones
to present the same, duly authenticated,
with the proper vouchers, if any exist,
even if the claim is secured by mort-
gage upon real estate, to her personally
or at the office of J. A. Magoon, Merch-
ant St, next to the Post Office, Honolu-
lu, within six months from this date,
or the same will be forever barred.

MRS. RACHEL JONES.
By Tier Attorney, J. Alfred Magoon.
Honolulu, July 1st, 1896.

1773-- 9t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been apj
pointed Administratrix of the will' of
H. R. Hollister, late of Honolulu, Oahu,
deceased testate, hereby notifies all per-
sons having claims against said estate
to present the same, duly authenticated
and with the proper vouchers, if any
exist, to her at her residence In Hono-
lulu, Oahu, within six months from date
hereof, or such claims will be forever
barred. All persons indebted to said es-

tate are also notified to make payment
to the undersigned.

PHOEBE A. PARMELEE,
Administratrix of the will of H. R. Hol-

lister, deceased.
Dated Honolulu, Oahu, July 1st, 1896.

1773F-4t- a

COMMERCIAL PRINTING A
SPECIALTY AT GAZETTE
OEFICE. TELEPHONE 88.

m
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